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1. Introduction 
1.1 About this report 
This methodological report describes the sample preparation, data collection, data processing and 
reporting aspects of the 2022 Student Experience Survey (SES, ‘the survey’), conducted on behalf of 
the Australian Government Department of Education (‘the department’) by the Social Research 
Centre. This report is organised into the following sections: 

• Section 1 introduces the survey background, objectives and provides a general overview. 

• Section 2 describes the target audience and sample design. 

• Section 3 documents the survey design and procedures for conducting the study. 

• Section 4 outlines the questionnaire development phase, including changes made to the 
questionnaire in 2022 and an overview of the institution-specific items. 

• Section 5 describes the data preparation process. 

• Section 6 documents the final dispositions and response rate. 

• Section 7 presents an analysis of response. 

• Section 8 outlines key learnings and considerations for future iterations of the SES. 

1.2 Background 
The SES is a component of the Quality Indicators for Learning and Teaching (QILT) suite of surveys, 
commissioned by the department. In 2015, the SES replaced the University Experience Survey (UES), 
which was a government-commissioned survey administered by Graduate Careers Australia (GCA) 
from 2011 to 2014. For a more detailed history of the SES and its predecessor instruments, see the 
2017 SES Methodological Report. 

1.3 Objectives 
The broad aim of the SES is to measure the higher education experiences of commencing and later 
year students including perceptions regarding the quality of teaching and overall satisfaction. The 
development, collection and reporting of these measures provides a national framework for collecting 
feedback on the higher education student experience. 

The specific research objectives of the SES are to measure the following five key aspects of the 
student experience: 

1. Skills development. 

2. Learner engagement. 

3. Teaching quality. 

4. Student support. 

5. Learning resources. 

The information collected helps higher education institutions and the government improve teaching 
and learning outcomes and provides the source data for the ComparED website. The ComparED 
website informs the choices of prospective students by facilitating a comparison of official study 
experience and outcomes data from Australian higher education institutions, at the study area level 
within institution. 
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Responses to specific modules in the survey also help the department ascertain perceptions of 
freedom expression on campus and better understand the international student experience at higher 
education institutions in Australia. 

1.4 Overview 
Undergraduate and postgraduate coursework students in their first or final year of study at a 
participating Australian higher education institution were invited to take part in the 2022 SES. 

A total of 141 higher education institutions participated in the 2022 SES, including all 42 universities 
and 99 non-university higher education institutions (NUHEIs). Historically, the SES was conducted 
once per year in August. A secondary round, conducted in early September, was introduced in 2017 to 
accommodate institutions with non-traditional academic calendars. In 2022, 110 institutions 
participated in the August collection round and 31 institutions participated in the September collection 
round. 

Sample for the survey was mainly sourced from the Tertiary Collection of Student Information (TCSI) 
data submission platform, whilst the participating higher education institutions provided information 
such as contact details. A Collection and Sample Guide (refer to Appendix 1) was provided to 
institutions to help with their administration of the survey. The 2022 SES survey instrument remained 
largely consistent with previous years. 

The survey was fielded online in English only. Invitations were sent by email, with subsequent 
reminders sent by email and SMS. Participating institutions could also commission additional reminder 
calls after the conclusion of the main online fieldwork period (‘post field reminder calls’). Surveys 
completed as a result of post field reminder calls are included as completed surveys in this report. 

Table 1 provides an overview of key statistics for the participating institutions. In total, 695,654 
students were approached with 631,949 identified as in-scope to participate in the SES. A total of 
233,916 online surveys were completed (unique student respondents) across the August and 
September collection rounds, giving a total response rate of 37.0% per cent. 

The analytic unit for the SES is the course, rather than the student, so after adjusting for students 
completing double degrees, a total of 247,964 surveys were completed at the course level. 

Table 1 Key project statistics 

Category University NUHEI Total 

Participating institutions (n) 42 99 141 

Total sample (n) 633,206 62,448 695,654 

In-scope sample approached (n) 575,884 56,065 631,949 

Surveys completed (student level) 213,296 20,620 233,916 

Response rate (%) 37.0 36.8 37.0 

Surveys completed (course level) 227,308 20,656 247,964 

Note: For the purpose of QILT projects, ‘response rate’ is defined as surveys completed (unique student level) as a proportion of 
in-scope sample approached, where in-scope sample approached excludes unusable sample (e.g., no contact details), out-of-
scope and opted-out. This definition of response rate differs from industry standards by treating certain non-contacts and refusals 
as being ineligible for the response rate calculation. See American Association for Public Opinion Research (2016) for standard 
definitions. 
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1.5 Project milestones 
Table 2 provides a summary of the key project milestones for the 2022 SES. 

Table 2a Key project milestones 

Task: Establishment 2022 SES 

Questionnaire development 30-May-22 to 28-Jun-22 

Sample preparation 8-Jun-22 to 1-Jul-22 

Table 3b Key project milestones 

Task: Fieldwork August round 2022 SES 

Soft launch main online fieldwork 26-Jul-22 

Start main online fieldwork 28-Jul-22 

Main online fieldwork closes* 28-Aug-22 

Post field reminder calls† 29-Aug-22 

Fieldwork closes† 13-Sep-22 

Table 4c Key project milestones 

Task: Fieldwork September round 2022 SES 

Soft launch main online fieldwork 06-Sep-22 

Start main online fieldwork 08-Sep-22 

Main online fieldwork closes* 09-Oct-22 

Post field reminder calls† 10-Oct-22 

Fieldwork closes† 17-Oct-22 

Table 5d Key project milestones 

Task: Reporting 2022 SES 

Draft data and documentation to the department 18-Nov-22 

Draft National Report to the department 25-Nov-22 
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Task: Reporting 2022 SES 

Final data and documentation to the department 25-Nov-22 

Methodological Report to the department 12-Dec-22 

Draft International Report to the department 23-Dec-22 

Final National Report to the department 23-Dec-22 

Data files and Tableau report to institutions 13-Jan-23 

Final International Report to the department 27-Jan-23 

* Institutions that did not opt for post field telephone reminders. 
† Institutions that opted for post field telephone reminders. 
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2. Sample preparation 
2.1 Target population 
The in-scope population consisted of commencing and later year onshore undergraduate and 
postgraduate coursework students enrolled in Australian higher education institutions. As introduced in 
2020, the in-scope population also included students who intended to study onshore but were offshore 
at the time of the survey’s administration due to ongoing COVID-19 related reasons. 

If a student was enrolled in multiple courses concurrently, the major course was determined by 
prioritising postgraduate coursework over undergraduate enrolments, then selecting the course with 
the highest aggregated student load (E339), at the highest course level (E310) if there was a tie, and 
in alphabetical order if there was still a tie. 

2.1.1 Commencing students 
To qualify as commencing students, sample members must have been in the first year of their course 
and meet the following criteria: 

• enrolled in an undergraduate or postgraduate by coursework course, 

• studying onshore, or had intended to study onshore but were located offshore due to 
COVID-19 restrictions, and 

• enrolled in and completed at least one full teaching period. 

2.1.2 Later year students 
Conceptually, later year students are those in the final year of their studies and studying onshore. 
However, in the sampling frame there is no indicator which can be used to identify students who are 
about to complete their studies. Instead, an estimate of course duration, derived from a number of 
existing sample variables, is used to identify completing students. 

In principle, student progression can be estimated by calculating the ratio of ‘cumulative EFTSL 
(Equivalent Full-Time Student Load) completed successfully’ (E931) and ‘currently in progress’ (E339) 
to the total EFTSL for the course (E350). 

In practice, identifying student progression using ‘EFTSL completed successfully’ is challenging, 
particularly for part-time and external students, students taking a leave of absence, students 
transferring from one course to another, and students whose initial enrolment may have extended 
back by up to ten years. It can also be unclear what a student intends to do in future study periods, 
including Semester 2 or summer term. 

For the purpose of identifying the SES target population, two ratios are designed to identify later year 
full-time and part-time students: 

• Full-time students, in a three-year course, qualify as later year students if their cumulative 
EFTSL is 83 per cent of the total EFTSL for the course. 

• Part-time students qualify as later year students if their estimated cumulative load is 92 per 
cent of the total for the course. 

Students in longer or shorter courses require correspondingly lower or higher ratios, and specific 
adjustments are also required to accommodate the idiosyncrasies of a small number of institutions 
with less typical course structures. 
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Note, the above estimates are applied to university student populations only. For NUHEIs, all sample 
members not identified as commencing students are considered later year students and considered in 
scope for the SES. 

2.2 Institutional participation 
The scope of the 2022 SES comprised all Australian higher education institutions, including non-HESA 
institutions (as introduced in 2020). 

All institutions that had previously participated in the QILT surveys, along with newly-registered 
institutions were invited to participate in the SES via the Participation and Additional Services Form 
(‘PASF’, see Section 3.1.2). Invitations to complete the PASF were emailed to all primary institutional 
contacts approximately two months prior to the commencement of the August round. 

A total of 141 institutions participated in the 2022 SES, including 42 universities and 99 NUHEIs. Refer 
to Appendix 2 for a list of participating institutions. 

2.3 Sample frame 
Up until 2019, the SES used a centralised approach to sampling based on Submission 1 data 
extracted from the Higher Education Information Management System (HEIMS). Full population 
templates were used in 2020 and 2021 to source the sample directly from institutions due to delays in 
TCSI migration. Given that most institutions were reporting to TCSI by 2022, a centralised approach 
was resumed, and the sample population was sourced from TCSI. 

Institutions are able to enter course completion data to TCSI on a continual basis. For the purpose of 
extracting the SES sample, an agreed cut-off date for all enrolment data to be entered into TCSI was 
communicated to institutions. This date was around one week prior to the distribution of institution 
sample files. 

Institutions that had not yet fully migrated to TCSI or had missing enrolment data in TCSI were offered 
a full population template to provide part, or all, of their sample. The full population template ensured 
that all institutions could submit TCSI-consistent data elements for survey execution and reporting. 

Commencing students with a Course of study commencement date (E534) up to and including 31 May 
2022 were invited to participate in the survey. To account for a potential increase in the number of 
commencing students approached that had not yet completed at least one full teaching period, the 
screening questions in Module A were modified to screen out students who had not completed at least 
one teaching period at the commencement of the data collection period. Refer to Section 4.3 Changes 
from 2021 for more information about these new screening questions. 

2.3.1 Additional populations 
Institutions were provided with the opportunity to include out-of-scope student populations such as 
offshore or middle-year students as additional populations in the SES on a fee-for-service basis. In 
2022, 15 institutions included additional populations (12 universities and three NUHEIs). This is a 
slight decrease from the 17 institutions who elected to include additional populations in the 2021 SES. 
These additional populations included middle years, offshore, foundation, non-award course and 
enabling students. Additional populations are not included in the SES National Report and do not 
appear in results presented in this report. 
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2.4 Sampling preparation overview 
Over time, the Social Research Centre has developed a streamlined sample preparation and 
processing system designed to reduce burden on institutions and maximise the efficiency of internal 
workflows. 

Detailed information regarding the SES sampling process was available to institutions in the 
Collection and Sample Guide (see Appendix 1). The guide was provided to institutions ahead of 
sample preparation and outlined: 

• the timeline for sample provision 

• data elements required, including essential and optional fields 

• processes for inclusion of additional populations, and 

• steps for flagging the in-scope population. 

The sampling process for the 2022 SES is summarised below. 

2.4.1 Sample template distribution 
For the 2022 SES, the department provided an extract of all TCSI submissions from institutions to the 
Social Research Centre. The Social Research Centre then reviewed this extract to identify records 
eligible to participate in the SES. Sample counts by institution were checked against historical 
submissions to ensure all expected TCSI submissions were included in the extract. 

Following this, individual sample files (‘TCSI template’) were distributed to institutions to verify and 
populate. 

Some institutions were still in the process of migrating to TCSI or did not have all their course 
enrolment data submitted to TCSI. To ensure all in-scope records were included, these institutions 
were provided with a full population template to record enrolments not present in the TCSI extract. 
Two versions of the full population template were available: one for universities; and a truncated 
version for NUHEIs excluding EFTSL-related data elements, as these were not required for non-
university institutions. 

Institutions were asked to complete the templates as per the instructions in the Collection and Sample 
Guide and return the sample to the Social Research Centre for verification. 

2.4.2 Sample template submission and population frame creation 
Institutions populated all essential data elements in the template for all currently enrolled students at 
the institution and returned the completed template to the Social Research Centre for processing. 

Essential elements in the TCSI template consisted of expected course completion date, location 
information and student contact details (see Appendix 1, Table 2 for a complete list of essential and 
optional variables in the 2022 TCSI template). 

Essential elements in the full population template included institution and course details, demographic 
details, EFTSL-related variables in the case of universities, and student contact details (see Appendix 
1, Table 3 for a complete list of essential and optional variables in the 2022 full population template). 

Submitted templates were then combined to create the population frame for the 2022 SES. 

2.4.3 Sample review and selection 
The Social Research Centre reviewed and verified the returned template files, applying exclusion 
rules, derivations and flagging students meeting any additional population definitions to create a final 
population file for each institution. 
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Universities were sent a summary of the STAGE calculation and the onshore/offshore flagging applied 
to their sample. 

All institutions were also provided with a workbook containing their final in-scope sample selections for 
their review. These actions ensured that any sampling or scope-related queries were resolved before 
fieldwork commenced. 

2.4.4 Institution level targets 
The Social Research Centre set targets for completed surveys for each of the 45 study areas within 
each institution and determined the number of selections by stratum in accordance with a sample 
design agreed in consultation with the department. 

2.4.5 Derivations and exclusions 

2.4.5.1 Derivations 
Several variables were derived and appended to the population file to assist with analysis and the 
identification of the target population, including: 

• Age (E913) – calculated at 31 December in the year prior to the reference year. 

• Concurrent / major course indicator (E331) – flagged ‘the major course’ in which students 
were enrolled for inclusion in the survey. 

• Commencing student indicator (E922), flagging students with a commencement date (E534) 
in the current year. 

• Cumulative EFTSL completed successfully (E931). 

• Groups excluded from the SES sample frame (EXCLUDE) – see the next section below. 

• Extra quota group flag (EXTQUOTA) – identified additional populations for inclusion in the 
SES on a fee-for-service basis, along with the extra quota group description (EXTQUOTD). 

• Commencing and final year student flag (STAGE) – undergraduate and postgraduate 
coursework students who met the agreed ‘commencing’ and ‘later year’ definitions. 

• Sample frame categories (STRATA). 

• 21, 45 and 73 study areas derived from E461 (AREA1, AREA451 and AREA731) and E462 
(AREA2, AREA452 and AREA732). 

2.4.5.2 Sample exclusions 
Unless specifically identified for inclusion in the SES as an Additional Population (see Section 2.3.1), 
records were flagged for exclusion if they were: 

• students in postgraduate research (E310=1, 2 or 3) 

• students in non-award courses (E310=30, 41, 42 or 50) 

• offshore international students (broadly E358=5, see the following section for adjustments 
due to COVID-19) 

• students in the middle of their course (i.e. not ‘commencing’ or ‘later year’) 

• a minor course for students with a concurrent enrolment (E331=3), or 

• part of a stratum in which six or fewer students were enrolled. 
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Sample exclusions for NUHEIs closely matched the procedures for universities except for the inclusion 
of middle year students in the ‘later year’ student definition, and the size of the strata included in the 
sample frame. 

2.4.6 Sample processing quality assurance 
Upon receipt of an institution’s populated template file, the Social Research Centre undertook a range 
of validation checks. Issues identified within a populated template file were documented, feedback 
was provided, and the institution was asked to submit a revised version of the file. This process 
continued for each file until all required validation checks were passed. 

Quality assurance checks were undertaken in several stages, as follows: 

• manual naming of the returned file to meet version control conventions, 

• archiving an original reference copy of each returned file version, 

• a basic visual inspection of the file to ensure it aligns with the required format for automated 
checks, 

• processing the file through an automated sample checking script (the ‘auto-checker’). The 
auto-checker generated a summary report of the file structure, adherence to variable 
standards, completeness of the returned sample, record scoping, unit record logic checks, 
reviewing institution-provided course information against the Social Research Centre’s 
master course list and 

• an extensive sample cleaning process on files validated by the auto-checker, before the files 
were operationalised for fieldwork. 

2.4.7 Sample cleaning 
In addition to quality assurance and validation checks, the Social Research Centre also undertook an 
extensive sample cleaning process. The main components of sample file cleaning and manipulation 
were as follows: 

• standardisation of sample return files – including compliance to a standard format, 

• email address cleaning (e.g. correct domain formats, identification of non-personal emails, 
deduping), 

• phone cleaning (e.g. leading zeros, country codes), 

• name cleaning (e.g. correct capitalisation and salutations), 

• address cleaning (e.g. standardisation of state), and 

• various institution-specific corrections. 

2.4.8 Offshore status adjustments due to COVID-19 
Historically, offshore students were excluded from the SES in-scope population. However, as 
described in the 2021 SES Methodological Report, students intending to study in Australia but 
eventually located offshore due to the ongoing impacts of COVID-19 remain a key demographic area 
of interest in the survey. To ensure that these students were included in the in-scope population, 
institutions were asked to provide students’ intended location in the “IntendedLocation” variable, and 
this was used in combination with E358 (Citizen resident code) to determine their final offshore status 
for the purposes of the SES. Where students intended to study onshore but were currently flagged as 
code 5, residing outside of Australia, in E358, they were treated as onshore students for the purposes 
of the 2022 SES. Students’ onshore/offshore status was recorded in the variable OFFSHORE. As 
shown in Table 3, this affected 5,443 records flagged with E358=5. 
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Table 6 Citizen/resident indicator (E358) by final offshore status 

Citizen/resident indicator (E358) Onshore Offshore 

1. Australian citizen 502,703 358 

2. New Zealand citizen 6643 84 

3. Permanent visa 17,686 156 

4. Temporary entry permit 156238 3941 

5. Residing outside Australia 5,443 0 

8. Permanent humanitarian visa 2304 6 

2.4.9 Sample review and selection 

2.4.9.1 Stratum parameters 
Strata for the SES are defined on the basis of institution, study area, course level (i.e. undergraduate 
or postgraduate coursework) and stage of studies (i.e. commencing, middle years or later year). 

While the ComparED website reports SES results based on institution, course level and 21 study 
areas to maximise the extent to which data can be reported, the SES sample design is based on 45 
study areas. This design seeks to maximise representativeness within the 21 study areas reported on 
the ComparED website and facilitate more nuanced analysis and more detailed reporting where 
required. 

The fields of education (E461) within each of the 45 and 21 study areas are listed at Appendix 3. 
The supplementary FOE code (E462) is used to assign courses undertaken by students in combined / 
double degrees to a second study area variable. 

Students in combined / double degrees are allocated to the study area stratum with the fewest 
students. For example, a student in an Arts / Law course is typically allocated to a Law rather than an 
Arts stratum (with greater number of students). Students still answer the SES for both degrees but for 
the purpose of operational strata allocation and progress reporting they count towards Law. 

2.4.9.2 Setting strata targets 
Target completed sample sizes are calculated at the stratum level taking into account the number of 
records available and the goal of reporting strata-level results at a level of precision of ±7.5 
percentage points at a 90 per cent level of confidence. 

See Appendix 4 for details of the method used to derive the target number of completed surveys by 
stratum for the 2022 SES. When this information is overlaid with historical response rates it is 
apparent that the response rate target is aspirational for many strata. 

Table 4 shows the number and proportion of strata in each target response rate band for university 
and NUHEI undergraduates and postgraduates. At the ±7.5 per cent level, less than half (47.9 per 
cent) of the university undergraduate strata have an ‘achievable’ response rate, where for the purpose 
of this table ‘achievable’ is regarded as a response rate of less than 50 per cent. 

For university postgraduate coursework, NUHEI undergraduate and NUHEI postgraduate coursework 
strata, the proportion of strata with an ‘achievable’ response rate is 27.2, 15.7 and 14.3 per cent 
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respectively. Overall, aspirational stratum level response rates were higher for NUHEIs, relative to 
universities. 

Table 7 Strata count by target response rate category (±7.5 per cent precision) 

Response 
rate category 

University 
UG 
n 

University 
UG 
% 

University 
PGCW 

n 

University 
PGCW 

% 

NUHEI 
UG 
n 

NUHEI 
UG 
% 

NUHEI 
PGCW 

n 

NUHEI 
PGCW 

% 

100% 25 2.3 59 6.7 39 15.3 37 31.1 

75% to 99% 219 20.4 293 33.2 104 40.8 44 37.0 

50% to 74% 314 29.3 290 32.9 72 28.2 21 17.6 

25% to 49% 325 30.3 196 22.2 33 12.9 9 7.6 

Less than 
25% 189 17.6 44 5.0 7 2.7 8 6.7 

Total strata 1,072 100.0 882 100.0 255 100.0 119 100.0 

Net 
'achievable' 
(<50%) 

514 47.9 240 27.2 40 15.7 17 14.3 

2.4.9.3 Selections 
As a result of the sample design, the SES is effectively a census of all commencing and later year 
students at all universities and NUHEIs, with the exception of the University of Melbourne and 
University of Western Australia, where a random sample of in-scope students was selected. 

Where an institution requires a sample of greater than 90 per cent of students, a census is undertaken 
in order to minimise complexity in the promotion and administration of the SES within institutions. 

After sampling and verification procedures were concluded, the number of students approached for 
the 2022 SES was 695,654, comprising 633,206 university students (449,413 undergraduates and 
183,793 postgraduate coursework students) and 62,448 NUHEI students (42,253 undergraduates and 
20,195 postgraduate coursework students). 

2.4.10 Institution level targets 
Appendix 5 shows that target response rates for the 2022 SES differed greatly by individual university, 
from a low of 22.7 per cent to a high of 50.1 per cent. Response rate targets were aspirational and 
designed to shift institutions towards maximum reportability and representativeness. Response rate 
targets as presented to institutions were based on an expected proportion for the target variable of 50 
per cent, a level of confidence of 90 per cent and a margin of error of 5 per cent (i.e. a higher level of 
precision than is required for stratum-level reporting of results). 

By way of an example, Table 5 shows the required response rate by stratum for a large institution. 
This institution has a large number of students but a comparatively small number of study areas. As a 
result, the overall required response rate is low at 19.5 per cent but the stratum level target response 
rate varies widely from 100.0 per cent to 14.1 per cent. 

This institution could easily reach an overall response rate of 19.5 per cent but could fail to meet 
targets for each stratum unless this was closely monitored. Given that response rates above 50 per 
cent are unlikely at an individual stratum level, even institutions appearing to have an ‘easy’ overall 
response rate target may still fail to meet reporting thresholds for individual study areas. 
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Table 8 Example of response rate targets for an institution with high student numbers 
and few study areas 

Corresponding Study Area Sample 
n 

Target 
n 

Required 
response rate

(%) 

Natural & Physical Sciences (Stratum 1) 43,618 6,170 14.1 

Biological Sciences (Stratum 3) 584 209 35.8 

Medical Science & Technology (Stratum 4) 1,867 327 17.5 

Computing & Information Systems (Stratum 5) 22 22 100.0 

Architecture & Urban Environments (Stratum 12) 4,228 695 16.4 

Agriculture & Forestry (Stratum 14) 5,860 2,218 37.8 

Environmental Studies (Stratum 15) 928 161 17.3 

Dentistry (Stratum 21) 49 38 77.5 

Business Management (Stratum 29) 4,070 582 14.3 

Management & Commerce – Other (Stratum 31) 252 207 82.1 

Humanities incl. History & Geography (Stratum 
34) 12,244 1,756 14.3 

Art & Design (Stratum 42) 1,261 628 49.8 

Music & Performing Arts (Stratum 43) 1,541 404 26.2 

Communication, Media & Journalism (Stratum 44) 146 113 77.9 

Total 12,831 2,507 19.5 

Table 6 provides an example of an institution with challenging response rate targets. This institution 
has a comparatively small number of enrolled students but has a broad course offering across several 
study areas. Targets range from a low of 24.1 per cent to a high of 87.5 per cent with an overall 
required response rate of 45.9 per cent. Institutions showing this pattern of response rate targets are 
typically in regional areas where a variety of courses are offered. 
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Table 9 Example of response rate targets for an institution with low student numbers 
and many study areas 

Corresponding Study Area Sample
(n) 

Target
(n) 

Required 
response rate

(%) 

Biological Sciences (Stratum 3) 78 66 85.0 

Medical Science & Technology (Stratum 4) 500 359 71.9 

Health Services & Support (Stratum 16) 86 58 67.5 

Medicine (Stratum 18) 72 54 75.0 

Nursing (Stratum 19) 850 205 24.1 

Physiotherapy (Stratum 23) 1,152 565 49.0 

Teacher Education - Early Childhood (Stratum 26) 158 98 62.3 

Teacher Education - Primary & Secondary (Stratum 27) 762 230 30.2 

Accounting (Stratum 28) 213 119 55.7 

Business Management (Stratum 29) 133 116 87.0 

Sales & Marketing (Stratum 30) 693 572 82.5 

Management & Commerce – Other (Stratum 31) 209 163 77.9 

Humanities incl. History & Geography (Stratum 34) 369 154 41.8 

Social Work (Stratum 36) 81 71 87.5 

Psychology (Stratum 37) 52 44 84.6 

Law (Stratum 38) 468 223 47.6 

Sport & Recreation (Stratum 41) 125 110 87.5 

Communication, Media & Journalism (Stratum 44) 312 216 69.0 

Total 7,427 3,406 45.9 
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3. Survey design and procedures 
3.1 Institutional engagement 
To build institutional engagement with the SES, the Social Research Centre employed a strategy 
based on the principles of stakeholder need, transparency, knowledge sharing and responsiveness. 
The Social Research Centre’s institutional engagement strategy for the 2022 SES is described in this 
section and included: 

• Planning resources such as the QILT Key Dates Calendar and Collection and Sample 
Guide. 

• Communications inviting institutions to participate in the SES. 

• Webinars and newsletters. 

• An ongoing dialogue with survey managers to build rapport, including the offer of support 
during field. 

• Supporting institutions to undertake response maximisation activity, such as awareness-
raising emails, social media posts and lecture slides, through the Collection and Sample 
Guide and Marketing Pack (see Section 3.2). 

3.1.1 Planning resources 
The Social Research Centre provided planning resources to support institutions in participating and 
publicising the SES, allow for forward planning of institution resources and to ensure project 
milestones were delivered to schedule. 

The QILT Key Dates Calendar (see Section 1.5) was accessible via the QILT provider portal and 
contained an overview of the 2022 SES project milestones. The calendar was kept up to date year-
round with any project schedule adjustments. 

A Collection and Sample Guide was made available to institutions via the QILT provider portal prior 
to the 2022 SES. A notification email was sent to all institutions advising of the release. The 
Collection and Sample Guide provided a stand-alone source of information to introduce the SES, 
provide timelines, outline the sample process, describe participation in the study, provide resources to 
assist in student engagement, outline response maximisation procedures and contact protocols, and 
document general conduct of the SES. The 2022 SES Collection and Sample Guide (August round) 
is provided at Appendix 1. A separate version with relevant dates was distributed to institutions 
participating in the September round. 

3.1.2 Invitation to participate 
As noted in Section 2.2, prior to the 2022 SES, the Social Research Centre sent an email to all key 
contacts at each institution. The email asked recipients to confirm their institution’s participation in the 
respective collection round and provide up to date contact information via the PASF. Institutions were 
also asked to nominate additional fee-for-service activities. The 2022 SES included the following fee-
for-service activities: 

• Additional populations (see Section 2.3.1); 

• Institution-specific items in the SES questionnaire (see Section 4.4.1); 

• Additional SMS (see Section 3.3.4.1); and 

• Post field reminder calls (see Section 3.3.4). 
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3.1.3 Webinars and newsletters 
As part of the institutional engagement strategy, a series of webinars and newsletters was provided to 
institutions throughout the 2022 SES collection. Newsletters were sent monthly covering information 
related to key QILT survey milestones, acting as a regular point of contact with institution contacts who 
subscribed. 

A series of webinars was presented for institutions on a near monthly basis. Webinar topics were 
designed to guide institutions through key stages of the survey administration process and to share 
technical, methodological and analytical insights. To ensure continued engagement and relevance, 
institutions were consulted to inform topics of interest for future webinars. Webinars relating directly to 
the 2022 SES covered topics such as sample preparation, response maximisation, fieldwork progress 
and analysis of prior year results. 

3.1.4 Ongoing dialogue with institutions 
An open dialogue with survey managers was maintained throughout the 2022 SES to build rapport, 
offer support, discuss fieldwork performance and better understand key issues that could impact the 
SES. The following engagement activities were conducted to connect with institutions: 

• Institutional outreach: telephone contact was attempted with all participating universities 
and selected NUHEIs during fieldwork for the 2022 SES. A follow up email was sent when 
contact with an institution could not be made by telephone (e.g. following a voicemail). To 
assist with response maximisation, priority was given to contacting larger institutions and 
institutions with particularly high or low response rates. 

• Respondent Engagement Survey (RES): A brief survey was sent to institution contacts 
after each fieldwork period, with a total of 64 institutions participating in the 2022 SES RES. 
The RES collected data to inform analysis on response rate maximisation and was an 
opportunity for institutions to provide more general feedback on their experience with using 
the 2022 SES Marketing Pack. 

In addition to these activities, the QILT research, administration and consulting teams were in regular 
communication and contact with institutions to maintain a high level of engagement. 

3.2 Student engagement 
In addition to the Collection and Sample Guide, a Marketing Pack was provided to institutions to 
assist with student engagement activities Feedback from survey managers via the previous year’s 
RES and other channels was reviewed to ensure materials best met institutional needs. All marketing 
materials referred students to either the QILT website, the Social Research Centre website, the SES 
helpdesk email address or SES helpdesk 1800 number for the purpose of contacting the Social 
Research Centre with any queries. A SES Marketing Pack User Guide was included with the 
Marketing Pack to provide information for, and examples of, the intended use of the marketing 
materials. 

The Collection and Sample Guide for both rounds of the 2022 SES included further marketing 
information and an Engagement Activity Plan. The Engagement Activity Plan proposed a marketing 
campaign schedule that was aligned to the relevant SES fieldwork period and paired engagement 
activities with the appropriate Marketing Pack resource. The Collection and Sample Guide and the 
Marketing Pack User Guide are included at Appendix 1. 
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3.3 Contact protocol 
The 2022 SES employed an extensive protocol of contact attempts, including an email invitation, ten 
email reminders and three SMS reminders. Additionally, institutions could opt-in to an extra SMS 
and/or post-field reminder calls on a fee-for-service basis. In each mode of contact there was provision 
to opt-out or unsubscribe from future contact, in alignment with obligations under the Australian 
Communications and Media Authority (ACMA) Spam Act. Students could also opt-out by contacting 
the SES helpdesk. 

Table 7 shows the date of contact activity, as well the number of emails and SMS sent. A copy of the 
SES email and SMS invitation and reminders is provided at Appendix 6. 

Table 10 Invitation and reminder schedule 

Round of activity 
Aug-22 

Day of send 
Aug-22 

Number sent 
Sep-22 

Day of send 
Sep-22 

Number sent 

Email invitation (soft launch) Tue, 26 Jul 234,716 Tue, 6 Sep 26,286 

Email invitation (Main launch) Thu, 28 Jul 234,716 Thu, 8 Sep 26,286 

Email reminder 1 Sat, 30 Jul 240,994 Sat, 10 Sep 29,239 

Email reminder 2 Mon, 1 Aug 240,821 Mon, 12 Sep 29,245 

Prize draw 1 closed Mon, 1 Aug N/A Mon, 12 Sep N/A 

Email reminder 3 Thu, 4 Aug 252,488 Thu, 15 Sep 27,064 

Email reminder 4 Mon, 8 Aug 226,735 Mon, 19 Sep 28,391 

SMS 1 Mon, 8 Aug 404,074 Mon, 19 Sep 55,892 

Prize draw 2 closed Mon, 8 Aug N/A Mon, 19 Sep N/A 

Email reminder 5 Wed, 10 Aug 214,954 Wed, 21 Sep 27,403 

Open up email reminders to Email 3 and 
Email 4 if available Mon, 15 Aug N/A Mon, 26 Sep N/A 

Email reminder 6 Mon, 15 Aug 209,917 Mon, 26 Sep 27,154 

SMS 2 Mon, 15 Aug 351,982 Mon, 26 Sep 49,342 

Prize draw 3 closed Mon, 15 Aug N/A Mon, 26 Sep N/A 

Email reminder 7 Fri, 19 Aug 203,783 Fri, 30 Sep 27,305 

Email reminder 8 Mon, 22 Aug 201,133 Mon, 3 Oct 27,174 

Prize draw 4 closed Mon, 22 Aug N/A Mon, 3 Oct N/A 

SMS 3 Mon, 22 Aug 318,672 Mon, 3 Oct 42,241 
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Round of activity 
Aug-22 

Day of send 
Aug-22 

Number sent 
Sep-22 

Day of send 
Sep-22 

Number sent 

Supplementary reminder± Thu, 25 Aug 207,365 Thu, 6 Oct 29,759 

SMS Fee-for-service Thu, 25 Aug 65,393 Thu, 6 Oct 14,856 

Email reminder 9 Sat, 27 Aug 207,269 Sat, 8 Oct 25,942 

Online fieldwork closes* Tue, 30 Aug N/A Tue, 11 Oct N/A 

Post-field reminder calls 
commenced† Wed, 31 Aug N/A Wed, 12 Oct N/A 

Fieldwork closes† Tue, 14 Dec N/A Tue, 22 Mar N/A 

* For institutions which did not commission post field telephone activities (i.e. reminder calls or full CATI surveys). 
† For institutions which commissioned post field telephone activities. 
± A supplementary email was sent in the final week of fieldwork due to low response. 

3.3.1 Email invitation and reminders 
At the beginning of each round within the 2022 SES collection cycle, the Social Research Centre sent 
an invitation to participate in the survey to all in-scope sample members. The invitation email advised 
of their selection in the SES, summarised the survey objectives, outlined privacy provisions and 
communicated the value of participation. The invitation and reminders included a unique link that took 
the students directly into their survey. All emails referred to the QILT and SES webpages for further 
information about the SES, privacy provisions and prize draw terms and conditions. Further, an 
unsubscribe link was included in the footer of each email if sample members no longer wanted to 
receive correspondence. 

In the email template design, consideration was given to the display of emails on different devices and 
how this could alter communication of message intent. Core message themes were communicated in 
subject lines and above the ‘start survey’ button, whilst content supplementary to the core theme was 
placed in the lower half of the email body. This made the ‘start survey’ button visible without the 
student having to scroll down, enhancing user experience. Figure 1 and Figure 2 (on the following 
pages) illustrate the appearance of the invitation on screen for students on desktop and mobile 
devices. 
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Figure 1 Example SES invitation email - Large screen device 
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Figure 2 Example SES invitation email - Small screen device 

The email schedule was comprised of an invitation followed by up to ten email reminders. Sample 
members who had completed the survey, those who were disqualified from participating (i.e. screened 
out because they were not eligible) or who had unsubscribed, were removed from the next scheduled 
email reminder. 

The email send activity was designed to maintain survey completion momentum throughout the data 
collection period and maximise participation. To enhance the respondent experience, all emails and 
SMS included a unique survey link which enabled respondents to enter their survey directly. The 
following email send and bounce outcome protocol was used for the 2022 SES: 

1. Invitation email sent to both the Email 1 and Email 2 fields: 
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a. If both addresses failed (i.e. hard bounce) and Email 3 was available, then Email 3 
was used. 

b. If Email 3 failed and Email 4 was available, then Email 4 was used. 

Provided at least one of the email addresses available was valid, all students would have 
been sent an email invitation. 

2. For students with a failed outcome for all available email addresses: 

a. The survey remained accessible throughout field by logging in or authenticating via 
the SES landing page on the QILT website. 

b. They would have received at least one form of contact if a mobile number was 
available for them (i.e. they were included in SMS activity as described in Section 
3.3.3). 

c. They may have been contacted if a phone number was provided for them and they 
were selected for post-field reminder calls (i.e. they were included in post-field 
reminder activity as described in Section 3.3.4). 

When contacted by SMS, the student could access the survey directly via the unique 
link provided within the SMS. When contacted via a post-field reminder call, students 
were provided the option of receiving an email containing a unique survey link. 

d. They would not have received contact about the survey if a mobile number was not 
available for them or if they were not selected for post-field reminder calls. 

3. From reminder six onwards, students for whom Email 1 or Email 2 did not fail, emails were 
sent to Email 3 and Email 4 if available. 

As a result, provided that all four addresses available were valid, sample members eligible for 
reminder six received an email to each valid email address for each remaining round of 
activity. 

The overarching objective of the email plan was to appeal to a wide and diverse audience. As such, 
the theme, length and tone of each email varied. All emails featured text customised to the student 
and the content differed throughout the reminder schedule, mentioning average survey duration, 
confidentiality provisions and prize draw information where relevant. To minimise the risk of 
complaints due to contact fatigue, Reminder 6 highlighted the unsubscribe mechanism. The message 
intent for the SES emails is summarised in Table 8. 

Table 11 2022 SES email plan message theme 

Round of 
activity Message theme 

Invitation Awareness raising and invitation 

Reminder 1 Your feedback is important, you are from a unique group of students 

Reminder 2 Encourage early completion with prize incentive, appreciate if you could spare the time, need 
more responses from your institution and study area 

Reminder 3 Recognise student may be busy, emphasise how institutions can use findings to improve 

Reminder 4 Grateful if you could spare the time to give feedback to benefit future students, have your say, 
prize incentive 

Reminder 5 Help improve the Australian Government's understanding of COVID-19 on student experience 
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Round of 
activity Message theme 

Reminder 6 Empathetic tone, acknowledge frequency of contact, improve course offerings at institution 

Reminder 7 Recognise student may be busy, reflect on your higher education experience to benefit current 
and future students 

Reminder 8 Final prize draw closes tonight, still need to hear from more students from your course 

Supplementary 
Reminder± Survey closes soon, support continuous improvement of higher education in Australia 

Reminder 9 Last appeal, final chance to complete, help improve the Australian Government's 
understanding of the student experience 

± A supplementary email was sent in the final week of fieldwork due to low response. 

A breakdown of email send outcomes by round of activity is provided in Table 9 and Table 10. 

During the 2022 SES collection cycle, major companies including Apple introduced new email security 
measures that prevented email senders from using tracking pixels to measure open rates. This 
change rendered traditional email Key Performance Indicators (KPIs), such as open rates, as 
increasingly flawed metrics and made monitoring these KPIs more difficult. Due to these changes, 
‘clicked on link’ provides an alternative effectiveness measure. The invitation remained the most 
effective email in the schedule with the highest and second highest ‘clicked on link’ rate in September 
and August respectively. As could be expected, ‘clicked on link’ rates generally trended down with 
each subsequent reminder. An exception to this can be seen at Reminder 4, which recorded a higher 
‘clicked on link’ rate than the preceding reminder across August and September. Reminder 4 
emphasised the upcoming prize draw in both the subject line and message body, and was sent on the 
same day as the first SMS, which may have contributed to the higher click-through observed for this 
activity. To accurately analyse ‘clicked on link’ rates in future rounds of the SES, consideration should 
be made towards implementing a more sophisticated effectiveness measure. 

The proportion of bounced emails (sent emails that return with a server response indicating non-
delivery) across the 2022 SES collection cycle was low. This indicates that at the national level, the 
quality of contact details provided was good and that the Social Research Centre-instigated email 
cleaning processes were effective. Additionally, opt-outs were less than one per cent at each send, 
suggesting the nature of the survey and the timing of sends were not a concern for students. 
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Table 12 Email send outcomes by round of activity (August round) 

Total Invite R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 R6 R7 R8 Supp R9 

Total sent (n) 605,572 567,481 529,483 494,857 474,272 438,150 424,425 402,046 390,165 372,566 366,765 

Opened (%) 60.8 57.4 54.4 48.8 52.0 50.8 50.3 49.1 48.2 44.1 43.2 

Clicked on link (%) 8.3 8.7 6.7 4.5 5.9 3.3 3.6 3.4 2.6 1.1 2.3 

Opt-out from link (%) 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.5 0.7 0.6 0.5 0.4 0.6 0.4 

Opened email (%) 52.2 48.3 47.2 43.8 45.6 46.7 46.2 45.2 45.2 42.4 40.5 

Unopened (%) 38.8 42.5 45.5 51.0 47.8 49.1 49.5 50.7 51.6 55.6 56.5 

Soft bounce (%)1 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.3 0.2 

Hard bounce (%)2 0.3 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 
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Table 13 Email send outcomes by round of activity (September round) 

Total Invite R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 R6 R7 R8 Supp R9 

Total sent (n) 88,476 83,133 78,407 67,607 70,700 66,554 64,486 61,338 59,650 56,964 55,810 

Opened (%) 69.5 64.7 62.5 59.8 59.5 58.6 57.7 55.3 54.2 47.5 53.3 

Clicked on link (%) 8.2 7.4 6.3 4.4 5.5 2.8 3.2 3.2 2.7 1.0 2.5 

Opt-out from link (%) 0.4 0.4 0.5 0.6 0.5 0.7 0.8 0.5 0.5 0.6 0.5 

Opened email (%) 60.9 56.9 55.8 54.7 53.6 55.1 53.7 51.6 51.0 45.8 50.3 

Unopened (%) 29.7 35.2 37.3 40.0 40.2 41.2 42.1 44.5 45.6 52.2 46.5 

Soft bounce (%)1 0.1 0.1 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2 

Hard bounce (%)2 0.7 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 

1 A soft bounce occurs when an email could not be delivered because of a temporary issue, such as the recipient’s mailbox being full or inactive. 
2 A hard bounce occurs when an email could not be delivered for permanent reasons, for example when the recipient’s email address does not exist or the recipient’s email server has blocked delivery. 
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3.3.2 International engagement strategy 
The Social Research Centre is committed to an International Engagement Strategy with the goal of 
increasing international student and graduate response, thereby improving the representation of the 
QILT data. 

A customised email plan designed to appeal to the ‘international student’ identity has been 
implemented since the 2020 SES collection. Outcomes from the 2021 implementation were reviewed, 
and learnings applied to the customised email plan prior to the 2022 collection. Applicable insights 
from the qualitative focus groups conducted with international students at the end of 2021, as 
mentioned in the 2021 SES Methodological Report were also integrated to the email plan. 

Reminder 5 in the email reminder schedule was customised based on past experimentation and 
included an image and text designed to appeal to international students compared to the standard 
image and content used (see Appendix 6 for a copy of the email). 

Furthermore, new experimentation was conducted on both the invite and SMS 1 to examine whether 
text customised to international students fared better (in terms of open and click-through rates) than 
the standard content. 

In August, a noticeably shorter and concise email was tested with 50 per cent of international 
students, whilst the remaining half saw the regular invite content. The proportion of international 
students who clicked on the survey link in the email was 3.7 percentage points higher for those who 
received the experimental email, whilst the completion rate for the international experiment group was 
also 2.2 percentage points higher. This experiment was repeated again in September and also yielded 
positive results for the shorter version of the invite. As such this text will be implemented as standard 
for future SES email plans and across the other QILT surveys where appropriate. 

Experimentation regarding sender name was also conducted on SMS 1. Justification for this came 
from insights raised in the qualitative focus groups mentioned above, where some participants 
suggested they would recognise the ‘Australian Government’ more than the ‘Dept of Education’. Two 
versions of the SMS were sent, one identifying the sender as the ‘Dept of Education’ and the other as 
the ‘Australian Government’ (refer to Figure 3). Amongst international students, there was little 
difference in direct survey completes via SMS (25.8 per cent for ‘Dept of Education’ vs. 26.1 per cent 
for ‘Australian Government). However, unexpectedly there was a clear preference for ‘Dept of 
Education’ amongst domestic students when measured by direct survey completes via SMS (37.7 per 
cent vs. 34.2 per cent). As such, ‘Dept of Education’ will be used as the sender name for all future 
SMS. 
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Figure 3 International student experimental SMS 

3.3.3 SMS reminders 
SMS reminders were used during fieldwork to both compliment the email contact strategy and remedy 
email deliverability and respondent receptiveness issues that have become apparent across the 
broader QILT project in recent times. If an institution provided mobile numbers in their sample return, it 
was considered consent to contact students via SMS. 

For the first time on SES, three SMS were sent throughout each round as part of the standard QILT 
survey methodology. This increased SMS usage was employed as a tool to augment response in 
response to decreasing respondent receptiveness to historical contact modes such as email. These 
messages were sent to all in-scope sample members with a valid Australian mobile number who had 
yet to complete the survey. Those who had already completed the survey or unsubscribed from email 
activity were excluded from the SMS sends. 

The content of the SMS was aimed at driving survey completion and included a direct link to access 
the online survey, bypassing the need to provide login information. In compliance with the Australian 
Privacy Principles and the ACMA Spam Act 2003, all SMS messages identified the Social Research 
Centre as the sender, noted the study the SMS was referring to and had the functionality for recipients 
to unsubscribe. Sample members who replied ‘STOP’ to the SMS were opted-out of future 
communications, whilst all other responses were reviewed for further opt-outs and screen-outs. SMS 
content for all rounds is provided in Appendix 6. A copy of the first SMS message from the August 
round is provided in Figure 4 below. 
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Figure 4 Example SMS content 

3.3.4.1 Additional SMS 
Institutions were offered the opportunity to opt-in to an additional SMS (‘F4S SMS’) on a fee-for-
service basis. The SMS was sent on the Thursday in the final week of field work for each round and 
featured an abbreviated version of the institution’s name (see Figure 5 for an example of the 
message). 

Institutions could choose to send the message to either all survey non-responders with a valid mobile 
number, or a specific sub-group of their sample that they wished to target within a set budget. 

In total, 19 institutions across the two rounds opted to send an additional SMS. 

Figure 5 Fee-for-service SMS content 

Table 11 on the next page provides a summary of the number of SMS sent and the SMS outcomes. 
The rate of survey completions directly attributable to each SMS message ranged from 2.4 per cent to 
7.0 per cent. Additionally, the F4S SMS in August experienced the highest open rate across all SMS 
sent (97.2 per cent). This could be due to the fact that the message featured the institution name, 
thereby piquing respondents’ interest and potentially legitimising the survey and QILT brand. These 
results illustrate the relative receptiveness of sample members to SMS in comparison to more 
traditional contact modes (like email) and provide justification for implementing a third SMS (‘SMS3’) 
as a standard part of the contact protocol in the future. Continued exploration of novel ways to use 
SMS as a response maximisation tool should also be considered. 
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Table 14 SMS based follow up activity outcomes 

Contact activity 
Aug-22 

n 
Aug-22 

% 
Sep-22 

n 
Sep-22 

% 

SMS1 Sent 404,074 100.0 55,892 100.0 

SMS1 Opened 379,472 93.9 52,209 93.4 

SMS1 Unopened 18,045 4.5 3,673 6.6 

SMS1 Unsubscribed 6,557 1.6 10 0.0 

SMS1 Completed via SMS link* 16,266 4.0 1749 3.1 

SMS2 Sent 351,982 100.0 49,342 100.0 

SMS2 Opened 334,193 94.9 45,231 91.7 

SMS2 Unopened 15,119 4.3 2,983 6.0 

SMS2 Unsubscribed 7,752 2.2 1,128 2.3 

SMS2 Completed via SMS link* 12,400 3.5 1194 2.4 

SMS3 Sent 318,672 100.0 42,241 100.0 

SMS3 Opened 301,373 94.6 38,840 91.9 

SMS3 Unopened 10,616 3.3 619 1.5 

SMS3 Unsubscribed 6,680 2.1 896 2.1 

SMS3 Completed via SMS link* 22,170 7.0 2863 6.8 

SMS F4S Sent 65,393 100.0 14,856 100.0 

SMS F4S Opened 63,558 97.2 13,856 93.3 

SMS F4S Unopened 261 0.4 454 3.1 

SMS F4S Unsubscribed 1,571 2.4 392 2.6 

SMS F4S Completed via SMS link* 3,865 5.9 977 6.6 

* Student completed survey directly via the SMS link. Due to the large scope of SMS activity, completions that could be indirectly 
associated with SMS (i.e. SMS prompted student to complete via email link) are not shown and would instead be attributed to 
other sources of response (refer to Section 7.3). 

3.3.4 Post field reminder calls 
Post field reminder calls were undertaken as part of a ‘push to web’ response maximisation strategy, 
designed to encourage online completions. Post-field telephone activity was a fee-for-service option to 
enable institutions to ‘top-up’ response rates for reporting purposes and their own internal analysis. 
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Post field reminders were conducted following the close of the main online fieldwork period, with the 
online survey remaining open for approximately a two-week period (see Table 2) to allow for students 
of participating institutions to respond following telephone reminder contact. Online survey 
completions resulting from post field reminder calls were included in national reporting and analysis, 
as the mode of completion was consistent with online surveys completed as part of the main online 
fieldwork period. 

To qualify for the post field reminder calls, a student was required to meet the following criteria: 

• phone number available in the sample, 

• not completed the survey, 

• not opted-out of the 2022 SES (i.e. either via the unsubscribe link in emails, an SMS or by 
submitting an opt-out request via the SES helpdesk), and 

• met any custom criteria chosen by the institution (e.g. the institution may only want to top up 
response in certain study areas). 

The purpose of post field reminder call activity was to confirm or update the best contact email 
address for students and ask students to complete the survey online. Table 12 provides a summary of 
post field reminder call outcomes. 

In 2022, a total of eight institutions opted for post field reminder calls. Post field reminder call activity 
was undertaken for 4.2 per cent of the total sample approached for the 2022 SES. Contact rates were 
broadly similar between undergraduate and postgraduate coursework sample members. Email 
addresses were confirmed or updated at a rate of 28.4 per cent for undergraduates and 28.2 per cent 
for postgraduates. Of the total sample initiated (i.e. where contact was attempted), 4.5 per cent 
completed the survey directly from the email sent during post field reminder call activity. 

Table 15 Post field reminder calls outcome summary 

Category 
UG 
n 

UG 
% 

PGCW 
n 

PGCW 
% 

Total 
n 

Total 
% 

Total sample initiated 22,425 100.0 6,644 100.0 29,069 100.0 

Unusable sample 115 0.5 52 0.8 167 0.6 

No contact 15,691 70.0 4,647 69.9 20,338 70.0 

Total contact 6,619 29.5 1,945 29.3 8,564 29.5 

Collected student’s email 6,367 28.4 1,875 28.2 8,242 28.4 

Other contact type 252 1.1 70 1.1 322 1.1 

Completed directly* 1,042 4.6 252 3.8 1,294 4.5 

Completed indirectly† 310 1.4 79 1.2 389 1.3 

* Student completed the survey directly via the post field reminder email. 
† Given that standard response maximisation initiatives cease at the end of the main online fieldwork period, ‘Completed indirectly 
for post field reminder calls is defined as: student completed the survey by means other than the post field reminder email after 
being called from post field reminder calls (excludes calls to disconnected phone numbers). 

Note: Unusable sample includes wrong numbers, disconnected numbers, not a residential number, fax lines, incoming call 
restrictions and respondent unreliable. 
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3.3.5 Fieldwork briefing 
Call centre operators selected to work on the 2022 SES post field reminder calls project attended a 
briefing session delivered by the Social Research Centre project management team. Briefings were 
conducted prior to the commencement of in field and post field activities in each collection round. 
Additional briefings were conducted throughout fieldwork as required to meet operational needs. The 
briefings covered an overview of the SES and QILT, privacy and confidentiality policy, reminder call 
procedures, and fieldwork timelines. 

Each briefing session was followed by a run through of the reminder call script and a training module 
delivered by the operations team. The training module focused on building skills for respondent liaison 
and respondent engagement. It made use of interactive learning, utilising call recordings and role-play 
exercises to tailor response maximisation skills to the SES. The briefing slides are provided at 
Appendix 7. 

3.3.6 Quality control 
Quality monitoring techniques were applied and included: 

• Listening-in validations conducted in accordance with existing ISO 20252 procedures. 

• Monitoring (listening in) by the Social Research Centre project manager and supervisory 
staff. 

• Field team de-briefing after the first shift, and thereafter, whenever there was important 
information to impart to the field team in relation to engagement techniques, data quality, 
consistency of administration, or project performance. 

• Maintenance of a ‘field team handout’ document addressing any sample member 
engagement or data quality issues. 

• Maintenance of a Wiki with answers to common student queries. 

Quality assurance and applicable standards are discussed further at Section 3.4.3. 

3.3.7 Social media 
A social media advertising campaign was conducted to support the broader SES response 
maximisation strategy. To support the administration of the campaign, the research and administration 
teams created an extensive content calendar to plan and schedule posts in advance. 

Facebook and Instagram posts were shared on QILT social media accounts 
(https://www.facebook.com/QILT1, @qilt_src) to build a baseline social media presence. The 
campaign included paid Facebook and Instagram ads purchased via Facebook Ad Manager that were 
timed to coincide with key fieldwork dates. Organic (i.e. unpaid) ads were also shared across the 
same platforms. Ad content was tailored with calls to action appropriate to each period of fieldwork 
(e.g., referencing a ‘chance to win’ during the prize draw period) and built upon themes introduced in 
the email reminder plan. An example paid ad is shown at Figure 6. 
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Figure 6 Example social media advertisement 

Paid ads were used to build awareness of the SES by reaching a larger audience than was possible 
via organic posts on the QILT social media accounts. Ads were targeted to Facebook and Instagram 
users aged 18 to 35 who matched a range of interests related to higher education. Example keywords 
for targeting included ‘university’, ‘international students’ and ‘undergraduate study’. Delivery of the 
ads was determined by the lowest cost bid strategy and the campaign objective was to drive traffic to 
the link included in the posts. 

Facebook campaign outcomes for the 2022 SES are shown in Table 13. This table presents data for 
‘impressions’, that is, the number of times the ad was on screen, ‘reach’, that is, the number of people 
who saw the ad at least once and ‘link clicks’, that is, the number of people who clicked on the link1. 
The audience skewed towards males who comprised most of the impressions (61.1 per cent), reach 
(59.7 per cent) and link clicks (62.3 per cent). Future ad campaigns should continue to ensure that 
content appeals to relevant subsections of the selected audience, such as males, who were 
underrepresented in the 2022 collection round (refer to Section 7.2). 

Table 16 Facebook campaign outcomes by gender 

Audience Impressions 
n 

Impressions 
% 

Reach 
n 

Reach 
% 

Link clicks 
n 

Link clicks 
% 

Total audience 567,426 100.0 257,408 100.0 162 100.0 

Female 212,866 37.5 100,736 39.1 57 35.2 

Male 346,634 61.1 153,632 59.7 101 62.3 

Unknown 7,926 1.4 3,040 1.2 <5 2.5 

Note: Results are aggregated from ads displayed on the Facebook and Instagram platforms. 

*Includes data that can’t be grouped into other breakdown segments. 

1 https://www.facebook.com/business/help/447834205249495 
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3.3.8 Email deliverability testing 
Following from substantial improvements to the email deliverability testing process for the 2021 SES, 
email deliverability processes for the 2022 SES focused on maximising student email engagement by 
ensuring that all emails avoided deliverability to a spam or junk folder. Further, testing was conducted 
to optimise emails for deliverability to primary inboxes (e.g. ‘primary’ tab in Gmail, ‘focused’ inbox in 
Outlook). 

Actions taken to optimise email deliverability included: 

• a dedicated Internet Protocol (IP) address range used only by the Social Research Centre 
for bulk email delivery. The reputation of this range was maintained year-round to keep the 
IP addresses ‘warm’. The dedicated range eliminated risks associated with bulk mailing from 
a shared IP pool (as was used during the 2020 SES), 

• during sample cleaning, email addresses were validated to reduce bounce rates, thereby 
minimising the degradation of IP reputation, 

• ongoing maintenance of technical services and policies to meet sender best practice, 

• optimisation of all images, hyperlinks and HTML code used in emails to meet deliverability 
best practices, 

• pre field testing of emails across a broad range of mail clients, devices and providers to 
confirm and optimise compatibility, display and delivery, and 

• in field tracking of email deliverability using analytics tools. 

3.4 Data collection 
3.4.1 Online survey 
The online survey could be accessed by clicking on the link in the email invitation or reminders, via the 
SES landing page on the QILT website, via a redirect from the SES home page, by clicking the link in 
the SMS, or a redirect from social media ads. Clicking from the email invitation, email reminder or 
SMS would go directly to the beginning of the survey. From the SES landing page, students could log 
in to the survey with their unique username and password. In-scope students without a username or 
password could ‘authenticate’ their personal details (name, student ID, date of birth) against the 
sample information and receive an email invitation with a direct survey link. Alternatively, in-scope 
students without login details could access the survey by contacting the QILT Helpdesk. 

Online survey presentation was informed by best practice accessibility guidelines and other relevant 
resources. Standard features included: 

• optimisation for small screen devices (see Appendix 10), 

• consistent presentation and placement of “Next” and “Previous” buttons, 

• input controls and internal logic/validation checks, 

• tailored error messages as appropriate, 

• splitting long statement batteries over several screens to reduce the number of items that 
require vertical scrolling on a desktop, 

• sizing the panels for free text responses commensurate with the level of detail required in the 
response, 

• automatically ‘saving’ with progression to the next screen, and 
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• the capacity to save and return to finish off at another time, resuming at the last question 
viewed. 

The survey look and feel was customised to be consistent with QILT branding guidelines, including the 
use of the SES logo and colour scheme. This ensured consistency with communications such as 
advertisements placed on social media and the QILT website. See Figure 7 and Figure 8 for examples 
of the online survey look and feel on desktop and small screen device. A copy of the questionnaire is 
included at Appendix 8 with screenshots of the online survey included in Appendix 9. 

Figure 7 Presentation of the SES online survey in desktop view 

Figure 8 Presentation of the SES online survey on a small screen device 
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3.4.2 Survey testing 
Standard operational checks of the online survey were conducted pre-fieldwork to ensure 
implementation aligned with the intended questionnaire design. 

In addition to these standard checks, institutions with additional items (see Section 4.4) were sent test 
links to facilitate testing and sign off on these items prior to field launch. 

For the first time on SES, the survey was soft launched with a small proportion of both the university 
and NUHEI population. The purpose of this ‘blended’ soft launch was to better and more quickly 
identify any issues with email deliverability or incorrect domains. This approach will be embedded 
within the SES survey testing process for all future collections. 

Data was checked following the soft launch to ensure all survey sequencing was functioning as 
intended. No issues were identified during the soft launch data checks and the main survey launch 
proceeded as scheduled for each round of the SES. To further ensure the survey data quality, data 
checks were repeated on the data following the main launch. 

3.4.3 Quality assurance and applicable standards 
All aspects of the SES were undertaken in accordance with the Privacy Act (1988) and the Australian 
Privacy Principles contained therein, the Privacy (Market and Social Research) Code 2021 the 
Research Society’s Code of Professional Behaviour, and ISO 20252 standards. 

All senior QILT staff are full members of the Research Society or maintain professional membership 
relevant to their role, and the Social Research Centre is also a member of the Australian Data and 
Insights Association (ADIA, formerly Association of Market and Social Research Organisations 
(AMSRO)). All sensitive or personally identifiable information such as sample and data were 
transferred using the QILT Secure File Exchange (SFX). 

3.4.4 Monitoring and progress reporting 
Weekly fieldwork update emails were sent to institutions outlining the response rate that had been 
achieved and how the individual institution compared to the overall response rate, their cohort 
(university or NUHEI) average, and the previous year’s results. 

The department was provided with weekly updates covering survey launches, in field milestones and 
the response rate of institutions overall. 

3.4.5 Live online reporting module 
In addition to weekly updates, the department had access to a live online reporting module which 
provided an overview of response rates for each institution and a national average of universities and 
NUHEIs. Results were provided in real time and included a summary of sample outcomes (e.g., 
completes, out-of-scopes and opt-outs) and response by institution. 

Institutions were also able to monitor their progress through a subset of the reporting module. Each 
institution was provided with their own module which allowed them to track sample outcomes and 
response rates by a selection of key demographics. 

Summary tables could be downloaded in .csv format by the department and institutions. Institutions 
also had the option of downloading sample outcomes at the unit record level. The reporting module 
enabled institutions to monitor response, identify under-performing demographic groups and target 
engagement activity based on live sample outcomes. 
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3.5 Student support 
The Social Research Centre maintained a SES helpdesk for the duration of the 2022 SES fieldwork 
period to provide students with an avenue to contact the SES team. The helpdesk featured a 1800 
number and a specialised ses@srcentre.com.au inbox. Team members responded to queries within 
one business day. The 1800 number was also available to offshore students (with an international 
dialling code). The helpdesk was staffed seven days a week during call centre operational hours. All 
calls outside these hours were routed to a voicemail service. Additionally, a general 
qilt@srcentre.com.au inbox is maintained year round, managed by the QILT administration team and 
staffed during business hours. 

The SES helpdesk team was briefed on the SES background, procedures and questionnaire to enable 
them to answer a wide range of queries. To further support the helpdesk, a database was made 
available to the team to enable them to look up sample member information and survey links, as well 
as providing a method for logging helpdesk activities and outcomes. All requests to opt-out and out-of-
scope notifications received via the helpdesk were removed from the in-scope sample to cease further 
contact with these students. 

A summary of student enquiries to the SES helpdesk is provided at Table 14. In total, there were 
1,109 helpdesk transactions during fieldwork, comprising 0.2 per cent of the overall sample 
approached for the 2022 SES. The majority of contact was made via email (85.2 per cent of the total 
contacts). The most popular reason for students to get in touch with the helpdesk was for assistance 
completing the survey online, followed by students requesting to be opted out of the survey. These 
results show that the helpdesk continues to be integral in reducing respondent burden and 
encouraging participation in the survey. 

Table 17 Student enquiries to the SES helpdesk overall 

Type of enquiry 1800 number 
n 

1800 number 
% 

SES Inbox 
n 

SES Inbox 
% 

Total 
n 

Total 
% 

Total 164 100.0% 945 100.0% 1,109 100.0% 

Survey query 86 52.4% 469 49.6% 555 50.0% 

Opt out 18 11.0% 206 21.8% 224 20.2% 

General query 43 26.2% 113 12.0% 156 14.1% 

Out of scope 6 3.7% 103 10.9% 109 9.8% 

Change of contact details <5 2.4% 41 4.3% 45 4.1% 

Other query 7 4.3% 13 1.4% 20 1.8% 

3.6 Prize draw 
All respondents were entered into a four-week rolling prize draw, designed to encourage early survey 
completion by offering more chances to win the earlier the survey was completed (e.g. if the survey 
was completed by the end of the first week the respondent would be entered into all four prize draws). 
The terms and conditions of the prize draw were available on the Social Research Centre’s website 
and provided in all email communications sent to sample members. 
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August 2022 September
2022

August 2022 September
2022

The total prize money available for the 2022 SES survey collection was divided into national and state-
based prize pools, with an equitable split based on institutional representation in the sample. In 
compliance with State and Territory gaming and lottery legislation, prize draw winners were notified in 
writing, by phone (if necessary) and published on the QILT Facebook and Instagram pages. Winners 
were published on the same day as the prize draw was conducted. All prizes were awarded as a 
prepaid VISA e-gift card. 

Table 15 Prize draw schedule 

Category August
2022 

September
2022 

Prize pool 

Total weekly prize pool $7,000 $1,000 

Weekly $1,000 prize pool $4,000 $1,000 

Weekly $500 prize pool $2,000 -

Weekly $250 prize pool $1,000 -

Prize draw activity 

Prize draw period opens/Fieldwork starts 28-Jul-22 8-Sep-22 

Prize draw 1 close 1-Aug-22 12-Sep-22 

Prize draw conducted 3-Aug-22 14-Sep-22 

Prize draw 2 close 8-Aug-22 19-Sep-22 

Prize draw conducted 10-Aug-22 21-Sep-22 

Prize draw 3 close 15-Aug-22 26-Sep-22 

Prize draw conducted 17-Aug-22 28-Sep-22 

Prize draw 4 close 22-Aug-22 3-Oct-22 

Prize draw conducted 24-Aug-22 5-Oct-22 
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4. Questionnaire 
4.1 Development 
The 2022 SES questionnaire was based on the 2021 Student Experience Questionnaire (SEQ), with 
standard operational updates made to align the questionnaire with current reference periods. Due to 
the planned review of the SEQ, scheduled to take place at around the same time of the 2022 SES, 
minimal changes were made to the core instrument. 

The most significant change to the questionnaire in 2022 was the introduction of two new screening 
questions to check if commencing students had completed at least one teaching unit of their course 
prior to completing the survey. See Section 4.3 for more information about these items. 

In addition to the core questionnaire changes, institutions were able to add, modify or remove their 
specific items for each round. They could also nominate to include stakeholder items, such as the 
Workplace Relevance Scale (WRS) items. See Section 4.4 more information about these items. 

4.2 Overview 
Table 16 outlines the thematic areas of the main modules in the questionnaire. The design of the SES 
instrument was modular, with items essential to response analysis (Quality of entire educational 
experience and underlying focus area items) positioned early in the questionnaire and other core item 
modules positioned before additional items (Module F). Items related to future contact details and 
further research were delivered in the final module. A copy of the generic survey instrument (i.e. 
excluding any institution-specific items) is included at Appendix 8 with screen shots of the online 
survey at Appendix 9. 

Table 16 SES module themes 

Module Themes 

Module A Introduction and screening 

Module B Inclusion and learner engagement 

Module C Teaching and educational development 

Module D Support 

Module E Demographics 

Module H International student items 

Module F Additional items (departmental, institutional, etc.) 

Module G Course experience 

4.3 Changes from 2021 
The main changes to the core questionnaire were as follows: 
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• Two new screening questions were added to module A, COMMENCESCREEN1 and 
COMMENCESCREEN2, which were designed to screen out commencing students that may 
have not completed a full teaching period and would therefore be unable to answer the entire 
survey. 

• A new question, CONTACT, was added at the end of the survey in module G to collect 
permission from respondents to be re-contacted by the department for future research studies. 

4.4 Additional items 
4.4.1 Institution items 
A total of 21 institutions (18 universities and 3 NUHEIs) included institution specific items in the 2022 
SES. Institution specific items can be the same or a variation of questions included in prior collection 
rounds of the SES, or new questions entirely. Content covered by institution specific items included 
questions relating to student support services, campus facilities, net promoter score, further study 
intentions, employability, perceptions of institutions’ values, health and wellbeing, and reconciliation. 

In addition to this, eleven institutions chose to include the Workplace Relevance Scale; seven 
institutions chose to include the at-risk item. 

Currently, institution specific items do not fall under any data sharing arrangements and are therefore 
only included in the respective institution data files. 

4.4.1 Stakeholder items 
Stakeholders including Independent Higher Education Australia (IHEA) and Navitas included items in 
the 2022 SES. Content covered by the stakeholder items included reasons for choosing to study at the 
institution and use of education agents. Eligible institutions only were able to participate in these items. 
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5. Data preparation 
5.1 Definition of the analytic unit 
The analytic unit for the SES is the course, meaning that students in double degrees respond 
separately in relation to each degree, and as a result may appear more than once in the final data set. 

In the 2022 SES data set, a record was considered complete and valid if the student had: 

• completed at least one unit in the course / program, and 

• a minimum of one valid SEQ scale score from the five scales (i.e. ‘ENGAGE’, ‘TEACH’, 
‘RESOURCE’, ‘SUPPORT’ and ‘DEVELOP’), or 

• a minimum of one valid SEQ scale score for each course / program in a double degree if the 
course / programs were in different study areas. 

Each scale covers a number of different items, for example the ‘SUPPORT’ scale includes thirteen 
items such as the availability of ‘academic or learning staff or systems’. To be considered as valid, a 
scale requires the respondent to record at least one valid value (i.e. respondent selected at least one 
answer such as ‘Very much’, excluding the ‘Not applicable’ response) for a minimum number of items, 
depending on the scale, as outlined in the SES Data Dictionary. 

Where double degree students have completed units in both degree components and they are in the 
same study area, the first record is selected for analysis. 

5.2 Data cleaning and preparation 
5.2.1 Respondent (student) level 
Demographic variables were first merged from the original population file for inclusion in the final 
analysis file. Records with newly entered course information were assigned a final course code, and 
final course level, field of education, and study area information was derived from the Social Research 
Centre’s master course list, based on available course data for each institution. Where new course 
codes were added to the master course list, accompanying information was sourced from the survey 
manager for the relevant institution. The coding process is described in further detail in Section 5.3. 

The in-scope status of the respondent, that is, whether they were enrolled in a course eligible for the 
SES, was then re-derived based on revised course level data. This process set out to ensure that 
respondents who had switched from an eligible undergraduate or postgraduate coursework course to 
an ineligible course, such as a postgraduate research course, were excluded from the dataset. 

All items in the body of the questionnaire were re-filtered to their respective bases to ensure there 
were no errant responses, and the appropriate missing data conventions (see the 2022 SES Data 
Dictionary on the QILT website for more information) were applied. 

After cleaning, normalised SEQ variables, SEQ scale variables, and consolidated demographic and 
analysis variables were derived as described in the 2022 SES Data Dictionary. In the case of double 
degrees, SEQ scale variables were derived separately for each course in the respondent level file. 

5.2.2 Course level 
After data was finalised, the respondent (student) level responses were split to course level: 

• Where a respondent was enrolled in a single degree, the respondent level record became 
the course level record. 
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• Where a respondent was enrolled in a double degree and had completed units in only one 
course, the respondent level record became the course level record. 

• Where a respondent was enrolled in a double degree (including two concurrent unrelated 
degrees) and had completed units in both courses, two course level records were created: 

o the respondent level record minus course specific items completed for the second 
degree, and 

o the respondent level record with course specific items completed for the first degree 
replaced with responses to course specific items completed for the second degree. 

The variable ‘ANALYSIS’ was then created to identify the final status of a record. 

There are five different final status outcomes identified based on the SEQ items completed and 
students’ course profile. Each status is defined as follows: 

1. Student. 

A respondent complete - the first course in a double degree or the second course in a double 
degree where a complete SEQ exists only for the second course. 

2. Second course in double degree. 

The second course in a double degree where the respondent has completed the SEQ for 
both components of the double degree and the two components of the double degree have 
different study areas. 

3. Same study area in both components of a double degree. 

The second course in a double degree where the respondent has completed the SEQ for 
both components of the double degree and both components of the double degree have the 
same study area. 

4. Incomplete: has no valid scale scores. 

No valid SEQ scale scores for this course component. 

5. Out-of-scope: No longer enrolled or not in first or last year of an in-scope course. 

The respondent is not currently enrolled at the institution or is not in the first or last year of an 
undergraduate or postgraduate coursework course. 

Only records with ANALYSIS=1 or 2, ‘student’ and ‘second course in double degree’, are reported. 

Records in ANALYSIS=3, ‘same study area in both component of a double degree’, are excluded from 
reporting to avoid double counting student responses in the same study area. 

The 2022 SES Data Dictionary lists the new or modified variables for the 2022 SES. 

5.3 Course coding 
Revised course names entered by respondents in the survey were manually looked up against a 
master course list for the relevant institution. Where a course name matched multiple course codes 
the respondent was assigned to the course with the highest enrolment where no conflicts between the 
different courses existed. 

Where an appropriate course code for the course name or double degree recorded by the respondent 
could not be found, queries were sent to the survey manager from the relevant institution. Where the 
survey manager advised that a double degree as entered by a respondent did not exist, they were 
treated as two unrelated concurrent degrees, as described in Table 17. Of the responses requiring 
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course coding, several broad categories of anomalous response requiring further editing were 
identified. The categories and resolutions are described in Table 17. 

Table 17 Resolution of coding anomalies 

Response Resolution 

The respondent reported they were 
undertaking a double degree but entered 
the same single course for both 
components of the degree. 

The respondent is flagged as being enrolled in a single degree. 
Where responses are recorded for two course components, only 
responses for the first component are kept. 

The respondent entered a course not 
offered by the institution. 

The respondent is flagged as ‘Not Currently Attending’ 
(currenrol=2) in the sample file, as they cannot be studying the 
given course at the relevant institution. 

The respondent recorded two degrees 
that are offered as single degrees but not 
offered as a double degree by the 
institution. 

Each course recorded by the respondent is treated as a separate 
single degree. Where the respondent indicated they had completed 
subjects in both degrees the respondent appears twice in the final 
course level analytic file (as they would for a double degree) but 
with two single degree records. 

The respondent recorded the full title of a 
double degree in a field reserved for a 
single course. 

Since it is not possible to determine which course component of the 
double degree the respondent is referring to in these cases, the 
respondent's response to the SES is considered invalid. 

The respondent recorded an invalid 
course title. 

Since it is not possible to determine the course the respondent is 
enrolled in, the respondent's response to the SES is considered 
invalid. 

5.4 Coding and processing of open text responses 
Spell checking and light cleaning of ‘other’ specify responses was applied to remove identifiers and 
expletives. Code frames were developed in conjunction with, and approved by the department, and 
remained mostly unchanged in 2022. Table 18 summarises those items which were coded using an 
external code frame as a source. 

Table 18 Items coded and source for coding decisions 

Item coded Code frame source 

Overseas country location 
For students living overseas, country of residence was coded using the 
Standard Australian Classification of Countries (SACC, 2016, Second 
edition, ABS catalogue number 1269.0). 

5.5 Data deliverables 
The Social Research Centre provided institutions and the department the following data deliverables 
at the completion of the 2022 SES collection cycle: 

• Institution data files and final population files in CSV and SPSS format as a standard, and in 
SAS format for institutions specifically requesting this format. 

• Department national data file and national final population file in CSV, SPSS and SAS 
format. 

• Data dictionary and data map. 

• Fieldwork and data package summary in MS Word format. 
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• Files in Tableau packaged workbook format at the national (department), institution, 
Universities Australia and Independent Higher Education Australia level. 

• Files of verbatim responses to open-ended questions in MS Excel, at the national 
(department) and institution level. 

• ComparED Website Tables, National Report Tables, International Report Tables. 
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6. Final dispositions, response rates and 
reportable strata 

6.1 Final dispositions and response rates 
Table 19 shows the final survey dispositions at an overall level for the 2022 SES. 

For the purpose of the QILT suite of surveys, ‘response rate’ is defined as completed surveys (as 
described in Section 5.1) as a proportion of final sample, where final sample excludes unusable 
sample (e.g. no contact details), out-of-scope and opted-out. This definition of response rate differs 
from industry standards by treating certain non-contacts and refusals as being ineligible for the 
response rate calculation (see American Association for Public Opinion Research 2016 for standard 
definitions of response rates). 

The final response rate for the 2022 SES was 37.0 per cent, which was 4.1 percentage points lower 
than the 41.1 per cent response rate achieved in 2021. Potential explanations for this decrease are 
outlined in Section 6.2 below. Results between NUHEIs and universities were comparable (37.0 per 
cent for universities versus 36.8 per cent for NUHEIs). A similar pattern was observed when reviewing 
response by course level, with one percentage point difference between the undergraduate and 
postgraduate by coursework response rate (36.7 per cent and 37.7 per cent respectively). 

The opt-out rate in 2022 (7.2 per cent) was slightly higher than the 2021 figure (6.7 per cent). Opt-out 
rates over time will continue to be closely monitored. 

Final survey dispositions by institution for the 2022 SES and a summary of response rates over time 
by institution are provided at Appendix 11. 

Table 19 Final survey dispositions 

Institution Sample 
provided 

Unusable 
sample 

Out-of-
scope 

Opted-
out 

Final 
sample 

Surveys 
completed 

Response 
rate (%) 

Total (2022 SES 
overall) 

695,654 940 13,568 50,137 631,949 233,916 37.0 

Universities (2022 
SES overall) 

633,206 155 11,339 45,983 575,884 213,296 37.0 

NUHEIs (2022 
SES overall) 

62,448 785 2,229 4,154 56,065 20,620 36.8 

Undergraduate 
(Course level) 

491,666 826 7,807 35,670 448,189 164,635 36.7 

Postgraduate 

(Course level) 
203,988 114 5761 14,467 183,760 69,281 37.7 

6.2 Factors affecting response rate in 2022 
Numerous factors are likely to have contributed to the drop in response rate observed in the 2022 SES 
collection, including a decline in response amongst both international and domestic students, and 
continued lower response rates from large universities. These are discussed in more detail below. 
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Response by citizenship status 
In 2022, the tendency of international students to respond to the SES fell by 2.4 percentage points. 
Whilst still a smaller difference compared to the 6.6 percentage point decrease observed in 2021, it is 
possible that, akin to the previous year, continued online study and displacement caused by the 
COVID-19 pandemic may have caused a sense of disillusionment amongst international students, 
leading to this continued drop in response rate. Notably however, the tendency of domestic students 
to respond to the SES in 2022 also fell by 4.9 percentage points, compared to the 1.7 percentage 
point decrease seen in 2021. Possible explanations for the decreased tendency of domestic students 
to respond to the SES could include respondent fatigue, with many institutions also commissioning 
their own student health and wellbeing surveys in the wake of the COVID-19 pandemic; and increased 
scepticism about clicking on links in emails and SMS due to privacy concerns exacerbated by multiple 
high-profile data breaches in Australia during the time of the survey. Table 20 provides a comparison 
of response rates by citizenship status between 2020 and 2022. 

Table 20 Response rate comparison by citizenship status, 2020 to 2022 

Citizenship status 2020 response 
rate (%) 

2021 response 
rate (%) 

2022 response 
rate (%) 

Year on year change 
21-22 (pp) 

Domestic 44.7 43.0 38.1 -4.9 

International 42.6 36.0 33.6 -2.4 

Total 44.1 41.1 37.0 -4.1 

Individual institution performance 
As seen in the 2021 SES collection, the individual performance of some universities also declined in 
2022; the largest difference in response rate between the two years was 15.5 percentage points. 
Additionally, six of the ten lowest performing universities in 2022 were very populous, potentially 
contributing to the decline in national response overall. 

Potential explanations for this decline were raised by survey managers during the outreach calls 
described in Section 3.1.4 and other forums such as sector-led discussion groups, that the QILT 
research team participated in. Prominent recurrent themes cited by survey managers included lack of 
resourcing; competition with internal surveys; high staff attrition rates; and lack of support and or/buy 
in from senior management and other business areas (like marketing and communications teams) in 
promoting the SES to staff and students. Multiple institutions also felt that the delayed release of the 
2021 SES National Report was a factor. This was because without national benchmarking data, they 
found it difficult to maintain interest and momentum for the QILT project amongst staff, and also could 
not report any positive results to students either, in turn affecting their ability to promote the 2022 
collection. 

6.3 Achievement of response rate targets 
A total of 28 out of 42 universities and 19 out of 99 NUHEIs achieved the response rate target that 
was established as a result of the process described in Section 2.4.10. As mentioned previously, 
these were aspirational targets only and varied by institution based on the size of the target 
population. This explains why the proportion of NUHEIs that achieved the response rate target was 
much lower than for universities, which typically have much larger student populations. For some 
institutions, the overall response rate target was unachievable (for example, the Canberra Institute of 
Technology’s response rate target was 100 per cent). 
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2019 2020 2021 2022

2019 2020 2021 2022

For full details of institution performance against response rate targets, see Appendix 5. 

6.4 Strata meeting the desired level of precision 
Table 21 shows the number and proportion of strata meeting the desired level of precision (+/- 7.5 
percentage points at the 90 per cent level of confidence) over time, by the Quality of entire educational 
experience (QOESAT) indicator, for undergraduates in full-time study. Strata are defined by institution 
at the 21 study area level. 

For universities, three quarters (74.2 per cent) of the eligible strata in the 2022 SES met the desired 
level of precision. For NUHEIs, one quarter (25.1 per cent) of the eligible strata met the desired level 
of precision. Response maximisation initiatives will continue to seek to both enhance the overall 
representativeness of the achieved sample and maximise the proportion of strata meeting the desired 
level of precision. 

Table 21 Strata meeting desired level of precision for undergraduates in full-time study 

2019 2020 2021 2022 

University 

Total strata (n) 608 613 627 625 

Strata below minimum population (n) <5 <5 <5 <5 

Strata with no completed surveys (n) <5 <5 <5 <5 

Eligible strata for reportability (n) 607 612 626 624 

Strata meeting the desired level of precision (n) 484 464 478 463 

Strata meeting the desired level of precision (%) 79.7 75.8 76.4 74.2 

NUHEI 

Total strata (n) 204 221 210 221 

Strata below minimum population (n) 5 5 5 12 

Strata with no completed surveys (n) <5 <5 <5 <5 

Eligible strata for reportability (n) 199 216 205 207 

Strata meeting the desired level of precision (n) 82 87 69 52 

Strata meeting the desired level of precision (%) 41.2 40.3 33.7 25.1 
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7. Response analysis 
7.1 Response by time 
Figure 9 illustrates the daily and cumulative response rates for the August and September rounds. 
Engagement activities (i.e. email invitation and email and SMS reminders) undertaken by the QILT 
team are overlayed. Note that the response rates shown in Figure 9 are raw and derived before post 
field reminder calls are completed and data processing is undertaken. As a result, the raw response 
rates are slightly lower than the final rate presented in Table 1. 

The pattern of response across all emails in the 2022 SES cycle was broadly similar to previous 
implementations. Both rounds followed a comparable trajectory, although numerous reminders in the 
first half of the schedule fared slightly better in the August round, relative to the September round, 
when defined by the cumulative response rate. As observed in previous SES collections, the most 
effective response across both rounds occurred when two forms of communication (i.e. an email and 
SMS) were sent on the same day, as evidenced by the relative performance of R4/SMS1, R6/SMS2 
and R8/SMS3. The strong daily response of prize draw timed reminders (R2, R4, R6, R8) is visible in 
both rounds, though diminished by Reminder 6. Response was front loaded in both rounds, with 
almost half of the final response achieved by the day of the Reminder 4 and SMS1 send. 

Figure 9 Response rates by day (August and September rounds) 
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7.2 Non-response analysis 
This section assesses the extent and impact of non-response bias on estimates made from the 2022 
SES. Non-response bias occurs when persons who respond to the survey are systematically different 
from those who do not, leading to results that do not accurately reflect the population of interest. The 
following assessment is approached from several perspectives, by: 

• Identifying administrative characteristics of students that are most different between 
respondents and non-respondents and that are most strongly associated with the propensity 
to respond to the survey; 

• Determining if adjusting for non-response changes the key SES indicators; and 

• Supplementing response rates with measures that account for the composition of respondents 
compared to the population. 

Note that the focus of this section is on students and so some of the results will not exactly match 
those reported elsewhere where the focus is instead on courses. 

7.2.1 Characteristics most different between respondents and non-respondents 
The most basic check for potential non-response bias is to identify if there are characteristics on which 
respondents and non-respondents are markedly different. The characteristics that are available for 
each student in the population are shown in Table 22. 

Table 22 List of administrative variables used in the analysis, available for both
respondents and non-respondents (student level) 

Characteristic # categories Categories 

Age group 10 Aged 19 or less, Aged 20-24, …, Aged 50-54, Aged 55+, Not 
stated 

Birthplace 4 Australia, Other English-speaking countries, Non-English-
speaking countries, Unable to establish 

Citizenship indicator 2 Domestic, Overseas 

Course level 2 Undergraduate, Postgraduate (Coursework) 

Disability indicator 2 No disability, Disability 

Gender 3 Male, Female, Indeterminate/Intersex/Unspecified 

Institution 44 -

Provider type 2 University (Table A-B), NUHEI (Private) 

Indigenous indicator 2 Non-indigenous, Indigenous 

Institute type 3 Group of 8, Other university, NUHEI 

Institution size 5 1-6,500 records, 6,501-13,500 records, 13,501-19,500 records, 
19,501-27,500 records, 27,501+ records 

NESB indicator 2 English speaking background, Non-English speaking 
background 
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Characteristic # categories Categories 

Stage of studies 3 Commencing, Middle years, Completing 

Study area 21 -

Type of attendance code 3 Full-time, Part-time, No information 

For a collection as large as the Student Experience Survey, notions of “statistical significance” are 
meaningless since even the most trivial of differences will be judged as significant by most commonly 
used statistical methods. 

Instead, this analysis will be limited to categories whose representation among respondents and non-
respondents is most different, as shown in Table 23. This table compares the relative frequencies of 
each demographic sub-group for the population as a whole, as well as for respondents and non-
respondents and includes the difference in proportions between the latter two groups. A negative 
difference means the student sub-group was under-represented among respondents, compared to 
non-respondents, whereas a positive difference means the sub-group was over-represented. For a 
survey where the respondents perfectly mirror the population, all the differences would be zero. The 
largest differences occur for age group (persons aged 20-24 years are under-represented among 
respondents), for gender (males are under-represented) and stage of students (completing students 
are under-represented). 

Not shown here, the largest difference across study area was just over 6 percentage points (for 
Business and management) and the largest difference across institutions was less than 3 percentage 
points. 

Given that the maximum differences across all sub-groups was just under 11 percentage points, only 
a small impact on overall survey outcomes could be expected due to non-response bias. The impact 
of this observation will be quantified later in this section. 

Table 23 Administrative variables with largest differences between responding and non-
respondent students (student level) 

Administrative variable Population
(%) 

Respondents
(%) 

Non-respondents
(%) Difference 

Age group Aged 19 or less 24.47 26.6 23.41 3.2 

Age group Aged 20-24 41.1 33.77 44.74 -10.98 

Age group Aged 25-29 14.26 13.55 14.6 -1.05 

Age group Aged 30-34 7.02 8.06 6.5 1.56 

Age group Aged 35-39 4.81 6.09 4.17 1.92 

Age group Aged 40-44 3.3 4.39 2.76 1.63 

Age group Aged 45-49 2.33 3.28 1.86 1.42 

Age group Aged 50-54 1.44 2.16 1.09 1.08 
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Administrative variable Population
(%) 

Respondents
(%) 

Non-respondents
(%) Difference 

Age group Aged 55+ 1.26 2.09 0.86 1.23 

Gender Male 41.4 34.27 44.93 -10.66 

Gender Female 58.35 65.43 54.84 10.58 

Gender 
Indeterminate/Intersex/Unspecified 0.25 0.3 0.22 0.08 

Stage of studies Commencing 47.51 52.04 45.27 6.77 

Stage of studies Middle years 2.45 2.49 2.43 0.06 

Stage of studies Completing 49.69 45.14 51.95 -6.81 

Note: The unit of analysis for this table is students and so the figures may not exactly match course-level results reported 
elsewhere. 

7.2.2 Characteristics most associated with student response propensity 
While helpful as a first check, the above comparisons of respondents and non-respondents only 
enable characteristics to be considered one at a time. In reality, the relationship between 
characteristics and propensity to respond is complex and requires a more nuanced approach. To 
provide greater insight to the joint effect that characteristics may have on student participation in the 
survey, a statistical model was employed to predict whether or not a student would respond to the 
survey, conditional on their characteristics (see Table 22). The particular model used here, a binary 
logistic regression, quantifies the contribution of each category of each characteristic to predicting a 
student’s participation in the survey – some sub-groups (such as being aged 55+ years) might be 
associated with an increase in survey participation whereas others (such as part-time attendance) 
might be associated with a decrease in survey participation. 

As well as quantifying the impact on non-response of a student being in a particular sub-group (such 
as being aged 55+ years), the model can also quantify the overall impact that a characteristic has on 
response propensity (that is, the average overall impact of age on response propensity). It does this 
by selectively adding or removing characteristics from the model, noting whether the ability to predict 
student participation is notably improved or worsened. If excluding a characteristic entirely from the 
model reduces our ability2 to predict student participation, the characteristic is judged to be relatively 
more important as a predictor of response. On the other hand, if excluding a characteristic from the 
model makes little difference in the predictions, it is judged to be relatively less important. 

Through this process, it is possible to quantify3 the average contribution that each characteristic 
makes in predicting survey response, as shown in Figure 10. The values in this figure represent each 
characteristic’s relative contribution to the model’s overall predictive ability, and thus sum to 100 
percent. If one characteristic on its own could be used to predict response to the survey, it would have 
a relative contribution of 100%. If a characteristic had no impact on the model’s predictions, it would 

2 For instance, by comparing the model’s predictions of whether or not a student participated in the survey with 
their actual observed participation. The measure used here to assess a model’s predictive ability is McFadden’s 
pseudo-R2. It varies from 0 (for predictions that are unrelated to the observations) to 1 (for predictions that 
perfectly match the observations). 

3 Azen, R., & Traxel, N. (2009). Using dominance analysis to determine predictor importance in logistic 
regression. Journal of Educational and Behavioral Statistics, 34(3), 319-347. doi:10.3102/1076998609332754 
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have a relative contribution of 0%. In this figure, the characteristics made a range of contributions to 
predicting response, with age group being most important (contributing roughly 31%) and Indigenous 
status the least (less than 1%). Characteristics appearing in Table 22 but not in the figure (namely, 
Higher Education Provider type, Institute type and Institution size) were dropped during the modelling 
process either because they were too correlated4 with other characteristics or they made no 
noticeable contribution to model predictions. 

This use of regression modelling to quantify non-response is very valuable since it provides more 
insight than was evident from the simple comparisons of respondents and non-respondents in Table 
23. In particular, the model identified Institution as a strong predictor of response propensity, second 
only to age group. By contrast, differences between respondents and non-respondents for this 
characteristic were too small to be listed in Table 23. The same applies to Study area, albeit to a 
lesser extent. 

Figure 10 Relative contribution of selected administrative variables in predicting 2022
response (student level) 

Age grouping 
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Stage of studies 
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Disability indicator 

Birthplace 

Citizenship indicator 

NESB indicator 

System variable: Course level categories 

Indigenous indicator 

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 

Relative contribution to pseudo-R2 (%) 

7.2.3 Adjusting for non-response 
Although the composition of respondents versus non-respondents in Table 23 revealed only small 
imbalances in representation, it is useful to assess whether adjusting for non-response would change 
the key survey indicators in any meaningful way. A common technique to adjust for differences 
between survey respondents and the population of interest is the calculation of “weights”. These are 
values derived for respondents to denote how much each should “count” towards survey results. 

Persons that are under-represented among respondents compared to non-respondents (males, for 
instance) are assigned a higher weight so that their contribution to the survey results correctly reflects 
their representation in the population. In a similar way, persons that are over-represented among 
respondents (females, for example) receive a lower weight. By scientifically balancing the extent to 
which respondents contribute to survey results, some more and some less, we can ensure that the 
results of the survey represent the student population as closely as possible. This is a very common 

4 This refers to the issue of multicollinearity where two characteristics are so strongly related that including them 
together in a model causes it to fail entirely or to yield unreliable results. 
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approach to deriving estimates from a subset of the population and is used the world over by official 
statistics agencies such as the Australian Bureau of Statistics. 

Table 23 and Figure 10 together identify the characteristics that were most different between 
respondents and non-respondents as well as the characteristics that were most associated with 
response to the survey. On the basis of these results, a weight was calculated5 for each responding 
student to account for imbalances in the following characteristics: 

• Age group 

• Institution 

• Gender 

• Study area and 

• Stage of studies. 

If the exercise that generated Table 23 Administrative variables with largest differences between 
responding and non-respondent students (student level) was repeated, but instead summing weights 
rather than just counting students, the distribution of respondents would now exactly match the 
population distribution on these characteristics. Weights rather than counts would then be used in all 
subsequent derivations of survey results. Doing so reduces the extent of bias that may occur in the 
results due to any compositional differences between respondents and non-respondents. 

Table 24 compares overall results for seven key indicators derived for the 2022 survey, using both 
simple counting of respondents along with summing of their weights6. Also included is the percentage 
point difference between the two methods, where a negative difference shows that the adjusted 
(weighted) calculation yielded a higher value for the indicator than the unadjusted calculation, and a 
positive value shows that the unadjusted calculated yielded a higher value than the adjusted 
calculation. 

Table 24 Comparison of weighted and unweighted indicators (student level) 

Indicator 
Counting
students 

(%) 

Summing
weights

(%) 
Difference 

Skills development – positive rating 80.72 80.62 0.10 

Learner engagement – positive rating 59.72 60.19 -0.47 

Teaching quality – positive rating 80.72 80.02 0.70 

Student support – positive rating 73.89 73.16 0.73 

Learning resources – positive rating 83.54 83.10 0.43 

Quality of entire educational experience – positive rating 76.11 75.32 0.79 

5 Deville J-C, Sarndal C-E, Sautory O (1993) Generalized raking procedures in survey sampling. Journal of the 
American Statistical Association 88 (423), 1013-1020. 

6 The first column is the number of persons that gave a positive rating as a percentage of all persons, whereas 
the second is the sum of the weights for persons that gave a positive rating as a percentage of the sum of the 
weights for all persons. 
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Note: The unit of analysis for this table is students and so the figures may not exactly match course-level results reported 
elsewhere. 

Differences between the two methods are very small, all less than 1 percentage point, signifying that 
adjusting for non-response across the identified student characteristics made essentially no difference 
in indicators derived for the survey. Although not shown here, if the comparison was repeated for a 
range of sub-groups (Study area, Institution, and Stage of studies), the largest differences between 
unadjusted and adjusted indicators are all less than 3.5 percentage points with most differences being 
less than 1 percentage point. 

7.2.4 Supplementing response rates with representativity indicators 
The final perspective on non-response and bias concerns the relationship between response rates 
and the representativeness of respondents. The response rate is a common quality indicator for 
surveys and is calculated as the ratio of respondents to total persons. This indicator varies between 0 
and 1, where higher is usually seen as better. It is a very crude measure, however, since it ignores the 
composition of respondents compared to the population. It is easy to envisage two different scenarios 
– one survey with a low response rate but the responding sample is strongly representative of the 
population, and another survey with a higher response rate but the respondents are very unlike the 
population. Using response rate as the measure of survey quality would lead to the false conclusion 
that the second survey was “better”, even though the first survey would give the most accurate results. 

Because the response rate is insufficient as an indicator to measure the potential bias arising from 
non-response7, a number of other indicators of respondent representativeness have therefore been 
developed. Many of these make use of response propensities, the probability that each person in the 
population will respond to the survey. This ties in with the section above, where a regression model 
was used to predict the response probability for each person on the basis of their characteristics. The 
simplest version of a family of so-called R-indicators is derived from the standard deviation of the 
modelled response propensities: 

𝑅𝑅𝜌𝜌 = 1 − 2𝑆𝑆𝜌𝜌 = 1 − 2�(𝑁𝑁 − 1)−1 �(𝜌𝜌𝑖𝑖 − �̅�𝜌𝑈𝑈 )2 

𝑈𝑈 

Here U is the complete set of respondents and non-respondents, N is the size of this set, 𝜌𝜌𝑖𝑖 is the 
modelled propensity for person i, �̅�𝜌𝑈𝑈 is the average propensity across all persons (respondents and 
non-respondents), and 𝑆𝑆𝜌𝜌 is the standard deviation of the response propensities. 𝑅𝑅𝜌𝜌 varies between 0 
and 1, where 1 indicates the most representative response and 0 the least. The way to understand the 
extremes of this range is as follows: 

• If it is completely random whether or not someone responds to the survey, there will be no 
systematic differences between respondents and non-respondents. In such a case, the 
modelled response propensities will be all the same, their standard deviation will be 0 and so 
𝑅𝑅𝜌𝜌 will be 1. This corresponds to a strongly representative sample. 

• On the other hand, if there is a systematic pattern of non-response, respondents will be 
predictably different from non-respondents. In such a case, the modelled response 
propensities will group together near either 0 (for non-respondents) or 1 (for respondents), 
leading to a large value for the standard deviation so that 𝑅𝑅𝜌𝜌 will be 0. This corresponds to a 
strongly unrepresentative sample. 

The same as there is no threshold for what separates a “good” response rate from a “bad” one, there 
are no absolute standards for R-indicators. Their primary usefulness here is to judge if changes in 

7 Shlomo, N., C. Skinner and B. Schouten (2012). Estimation of an indicator of the representativeness of survey 
response. Journal of Statistical Planning and Inference 142, 201-211. 
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category

response rates have impacted the representativeness of the responding sample. The following table 
(Table 25) compares response rates and R-indicators for the 2020 SES, 2021 SES and 2022 SES. 
Using only response rate as a measure of quality, one might conclude that 2020 and 2021 were 
“better” than 2022 (44.1% and 41.1% versus 37.0%, respectively). When looking at the R-indicators, 
however, it is apparent that the representativeness in 2022 was better than in 2020 and 2021, and still 
much more representative of the population than a 37 per cent response rate might suggest on its 
own. 

Table 25 Comparison of response rates and representativity indicators (student level) 

Year Response rate % R-indicator 

2020 44.1 0.785 

2021 41.1 0.786 

2022 37.0 0.796 

While some slight imbalances for several characteristics (notably age group, gender, institution, stage 
of studies, and study area) were identified when exploring the extent and impact of any biases that 
may have occurred in the 2022 SES due to differences between survey respondents and the 
underlying population of students, adjusting for non-response had only a minimal impact on the 
survey’s key indicators. 

7.3 Sources of response 
Table 26 summarises the breakdown of online survey completion methods and includes sources of 
response by gender, stage of studies, citizenship indicator or age due to the variation in method of 
accessing the survey within these groups. Only minimal differences were observed when reviewing 
source of response by institution type or course level; as such, these groups are not displayed in the 
table. 

Table 26 Sources of response 

Total 
(%) 

Gender 
Female 

(%) 

Gender 
Male 
(%) 

Stage of studies 
Commencing

(%) 

Stage of studies 
Later year 

(%) 

Citizenship 
indicator 

Domestic 
(%) 

Citizenship 
indicator 

Internation 
al (%) 

Age 
Under 30 

(%) 

Age 
Over 30 

(%) 

Final response 
rate 37.0 41.4 30.8 40.0 34.3 38.1 33.6 34.4 48.6 

Authentication 0.6 0.6 0.7 0.7 0.5 0.6 0.6 0.7 0.4 

Type in 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 

Survey link (email) 88.2 88.8 86.9 87.8 88.6 87.4 90.9 87.5 90.4 

Survey link (SMS) 8.4 8.2 8.7 8.6 8.2 9.5 4.6 8.9 6.9 

LMS 1.9 1.7 2.3 2.1 1.7 1.7 2.6 1.9 1.8 

Post-field reminder 
calls 0.6 0.3 1.0 0.5 0.6 0.5 0.7 0.7 0.2 
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category
Total 
(%) 

Gender 
Female 

(%) 

Gender 
Male 
(%) 

Stage of studies 
Commencing

(%) 

Stage of studies 
Later year 

(%) 

Citizenship 
indicator 

Domestic 
(%) 

Citizenship 
indicator 

Internation 
al (%) 

Age 
Under 30 

(%) 

Age 
Over 30 

(%) 

SMS fee-for-
service 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.4 0.3 0.5 0.4 0.3 

Survey completion via a link from an email communication was most popular for all subgroups. 
However, males were less likely to respond via a link in an email communication than females (86.9 
per cent versus 88.8 per cent). Completing via the direct link in SMS was the next most popular 
method of response amongst all subgroups. It is interesting to note that males were more likely to 
complete via the SMS link than females. Students aged under 30 were also more likely to complete 
via the SMS link compared to those aged over 30. Additionally, completing via a link displayed on a 
student’s LMS page was another popular response mechanism for males (2.3 per cent vs 1.7 per cent 
for females) and international students (3.5 per cent vs 2.3 per cent for domestic students). As stated 
in the 2021 SES Methodological Report, this highlights the continued need to preference other 
communication methods, including SMS and LMS links, over extensive email contact for these 
subgroups. 

It should be noted that only completed surveys directly attributable to the post field reminder calls and 
SMS are recorded as such in Table 26. It is possible that, for example, reminder call activity may 
prompt a student to click on the direct survey link in an email they had previously received. In this 
context, the analysis presented at Table 26 should only be considered indicative. It should also be 
noted that the opportunity to complete via each method was not necessarily equal between 
subgroups. 
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8. Considerations for future surveys 
8.1 Enhanced SMS protocol 
A sophisticated SMS contact protocol provides the opportunity to drive response at an overall level. 
While SMS has become an integral part of the SES contact protocol, there may still be opportunities to 
maximise response through novel refinements to the SMS protocol. Potential opportunities include: 

• Experimenting with the day of send for SMS communications. For example, exploring 
whether an SMS sent earlier in the contact protocol has a beneficial effect on overall 
response, 

• Analysing historical SMS response data to identify groups most likely to respond via SMS 
and considering customisations to further leverage SMS in the contact protocol for these 
groups, and 

• As an alternative to the current opt-out mechanism, that is, replying ‘STOP’ to the SMS, 
recipients could be directed by hyperlink to a landing page. This page would contain 
information about the SES in order to avert opt-outs and encourage completions. 

With the general prevalence of scam messages, a small number of students have queried the 
legitimacy of survey links used in the SES SMS. To address these concerns and improve user 
experience, the following updates will be considered for future SMS sends: 

• Revise the survey link format presented in SMS to include recognisable branding (i.e., ‘SES’) 
as a way of building respondent trust, and 

• Displaying the sender name as ‘QILT’ or ‘SES’ rather than the current mobile telephone 
number to enhance brand recognition. 

8.2 Expanded engagement with characteristics of interest 
The non-response analysis (refer to Section 7.2) shows that age and gender are characteristics which 
had notable differences between respondents and non-respondents at the overall level. In particular, 
respondents aged under 30 and male students were identified as underrepresented groups. 
Additionally, age, study area and higher education provider were identified as the three most important 
characteristics in predicting survey response. 

Tailoring of engagement materials to students with specific characteristics has been a component of 
the SES response maximisation strategy in recent years. Further development of these materials 
should focus on appealing to the characteristics mentioned above. 

8.3 Enhanced methods of accessing the survey 
As the response rate continues to decline and reaching the target audience via traditional email 
communications becomes increasingly challenging, alternative methods of accessing the survey 
should be explored ahead of the 2023 SES. Improving the current method of authenticating via the 
QILT website to reduce the number of steps involved in order to access the survey, as well as the 
information required to verify one’s details, could help provide an alternative method of accessing the 
survey. The use of a generic QR code on marketing materials, particularly those used around campus, 
would also provide an alternative method, and with an improved authentication process, may lead to 
an increased in response. 
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As seen in Section 7.3 Sources of response, under-represented sub-groups such as males and those 
aged under 30, are more likely to complete the survey via authentication, LMS and SMS, so 
leveraging these methods for completing the survey will serve as an important alternative to email 
links, and have the potential to improve representation of the data as well as the overall response rate. 

8.4 Review of the SES 
It is expected that the review of the SES being conducted by the Australian Council for Educational 
Research (ACER) will have finished and a number of changes will be made to the questionnaire 
ahead of the 2023 SES collection. These changes may alter existing focus areas and/or add new key 
measures to be incorporated into national reporting. The Social Research Centre will work with the 
department and sector stakeholders to document and communicate the changes, and update 
associated reporting products. 
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List of abbreviations and terms 
ABS Australian Bureau of Statistics 

CATI Computer Assisted Telephone Interviewing 

DEEWR Department of Education, Employment and Workplace Relations 

EFTSL Equivalent Full-Time Student Load 

GCA Graduate Careers Australia 

GOS Graduate Outcomes Survey 

GOS-L Graduate Outcomes Survey - Longitudinal 

HESA Higher Education Support Act 

HEIMS Higher Education Information Management System 

ISO International Standards Organisation 

LMS Learning Management System 

NUHEI Non-University Higher Education Institution 

QILT Quality Indicators for Learning and Teaching 

SES Student Experience Survey 

SEQ Student Experience Questionnaire 

UEQ University Experience Questionnaire 

UES University Experience Survey 

WRS Workplace Relevance Scale 
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Summary points to note 

Key release changes follow: 

Version Date published Comment 

1.0 23 May Original version released 

 

Please note:  

• Complete the Participation and Additional Services (PASF) form that will be sent separately 

to you the week commencing 23 May. The first step is to confirm your institution’s 

participation and nominate key contacts using the PASF – this is your centralised place to 

confirm participation and nominate additional services. 

• Guidance has been prepared to clarify the definition of and expectations for the in-scope 

audience (refer ‘Section 2 Target audience and sample provision’).  

• There are some changes in the sample preparation process for the 2022 SES. See 

‘Section 2.1 An overview of the sample preparation process for the 2022 SES’ for 

details. 

• Guidance has been prepared to assist with populating the sample file (refer ‘Section 2.3 The 

TCSI template’ and ‘2.4 The full population template’).  

• Keeping to timelines for provision of sample means the project can go to field on time – 

otherwise one institution’s delay impacts all others. There are a couple of points in time 

where late delivery can have significant downstream impacts on the delivery of the project: 

o Full templates and TCSI templates will be distributed on Wednesday 8 June via SFX. 

o We request that institutions return their sample file to the Social Research Centre by 

no later than Friday 24 June to allow for sample processing, testing and quality 

assurance checks. We are grateful if you can return the sample earlier than 24 June, 

which would allow more time for us to work with you to resolve any issues in your 

sample. 

o Data collection must be ready to commence when Authentication opens on Tuesday 

26 July for the August round and Tuesday 6 September for the September round. The 

limited flexibility around launch proceedings means that data quality risks being 

compromised if timelines are compressed, or that other institutions are impacted by a 

delayed start date potentially impacting response maximisation activity and the overall 

response rate. Please familiarise yourself with Table 1.  

• If your institution chooses to provide telephone numbers for students, it is considered that 

your institution consents to students receiving SMS during fieldwork. These generally 

commence from the second week of fieldwork. 

• Institutions are expected to send their own hardcopy letter or email to arrive in the week 

before the survey officially opens. This institution led contact adds a sense of legitimacy so 

when students receive an email or SMS they will not think it is spam. Contact with students 

should be advised to the Social Research Centre (refer ‘Section 4 Response maximisation’).  



   
 

   
 

• We ask that qilt@srcentre.com.au is included in the send list for any communications. This 

enables us to effectively track supporting activities’ impact on response maximisation and 

ensure the content messaging is consistent with the broader QILT study. 

• Please proactively manage your institution’s social media so students are aware of the 

importance of the SES (Refer to ‘Section 4.3 Engagement activity plan). 

• Please update us with any changes to your personnel or the availability of staff, especially 

during the sample preparation and fieldwork periods. 

  

mailto:qilt@srcentre.com.au
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Checklist 

Please note and ensure the following are completed: 

• Confirm participation and nominate additional fee-for-service activities. 

• Minimise respondent burden by considering other potentially conflicting surveys of the 

student population. 

• Use the comments sheet in the sample to provide context where appropriate to what you 

have provided (for example, if you can only provide one email address because your 

institution has introduced a new IT system, please include this). 

• Ensure all contact details and course details are correct for the sample member, that is, the 

email, phone number and other details align with correct name. A simple way to check is 

manually review a selection of records at the top, in the middle and at the bottom of your 

sample. 

o Please note that errors in sample information provided, such as wrong names or email 

addresses, that are detected during field, may incur a charge to rectify.  

• Submit your final sample by the due date. 

• Advise the Social Research Centre of any possible contextual issues that should be 

considered as part of survey deployment. 

• Liaise with your IT team to ensure whitelisting is in place. 

• Send pre-survey awareness raising correspondence to students. 

• Prepare social media, website, newsletters and LMS, etc. 

• Commence engagement activities (such as posters and in lecture slides). 

 

  



   
 

   
 

1. Introduction and overview 

1.1 Background and objectives 

The focus of the Student Experience Survey (SES) is on understanding the student experience 

through measuring the levels of engagement and satisfaction of current higher education 

undergraduate and postgraduate coursework students in Australia. The survey has been designed to 

provide reliable, valid and generalisable information on the student experience to the Australian 

Government and to higher education providers.  

More detailed information on the SES can be found here: https://www.qilt.edu.au/surveys/student-

experience-survey-(ses).  

The specific research objectives of the SES are to measure five key aspects of the student 

experience: 

1. Skills development 

2. Learner engagement 

3. Teaching quality 

4. Student support 

5. Learning resources 

The SES is a survey of all commencing and completing onshore undergraduate and postgraduate 

coursework students enrolled in Australian higher education institutions and is administered under the 

Quality Indicators for Learning and Teaching (QILT) survey suite, commissioned by the Australian 

Government Department of Education (‘the department’). The Social Research Centre is working with 

higher education providers and key stakeholders to administer the SES.  

From 2022 onwards, the survey population for the SES will be sourced from the Tertiary Collection of 

Student Information (TCSI) provided by the department. Non-TCSI reporting institutions and 

institutions not yet transitioned to TCSI reporting will be asked to provide their sample to the Social 

Research Centre via a full population template.   

For most institutions, the SES is conducted during an August collection. There is also a smaller 

September collection for institutions operating a trimester calendar – refer ‘Section 2.2 In-scope 

audience and reference period’. 

1.2 Summary timeline 

The schedule for the 2022 SES collection is shown at Table 1. These timings may be required to 

change subject to stakeholder changes, methodological learnings and operational requirements.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 1 2022 SES summary timeline 

https://www.qilt.edu.au/surveys/student-experience-survey-(ses)
https://www.qilt.edu.au/surveys/student-experience-survey-(ses)
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Key milestones Responsible 
Date  
(2022 unless otherwise 
stated) 

Collection and Sample Guide distributed to institutions SRC Monday 23 May 

Marketing Pack distributed to institutions  SRC Monday 23 May 

PASF distributed to institutions SRC Monday 23 May 

Institutions to confirm participation in the SES and nominate 
key contacts 

Institutions Monday 30 May 

Additional populations nominated by institutions Institutions Monday 6 June 

Sample population files and full templates distributed to 
institutions 

SRC Wednesday 8 June 

All completed templates to be returned by institutions (earlier 
returns much appreciated) 

Institutions Friday 24 June 

Additional questions nominated by institutions Institutions Monday 27 June 

Sample absolutely finalised by institutions (no additional 
samples to be added after this date) 

Institutions Friday 1 July 

Additional questions (MS Word) approved by institutions Institutions Friday 8 July 

Proposed variations to engagement activity plan to the Social 
Research Centre 

Institutions Monday 11 July 

Additional questions scripted and online survey test link 
provided to institutions for testing 

SRC Friday 15 July 

Additional questions survey test link approved Institutions Friday 22 July  

Authentication survey entry opens SRC Tuesday 26 July 

Soft launch – Online fieldwork  SRC Tuesday 26 July 

Main launch – Online fieldwork SRC Thursday 28 July  

Telephone follow up & SMS nominated by institutions Institutions Monday 8 August 

Main close – Online fieldwork period ends SRC Sunday 28 August 

Course coding checks   

Online fieldwork - Coding queries sent to institutions SRC Friday 9 September 

Post fieldwork - Coding queries sent to institutions SRC Wednesday 14 September 

Online fieldwork - Coding queries to be returned  Institutions Friday 16 September 

Post fieldwork - Coding queries to be returned  Institutions Wednesday 21 September  

Final institutional reports and data outputs    

Institutional files SRC Friday 13 January 2023  

UA reports SRC TBC 

IHEA reports SRC TBC 

National Reports SRC TBC 

1.3 Privacy provisions 

All aspects of this research will be undertaken in accordance with the Privacy Act (1988) and the 

Australian Privacy Principles contained therein, the Privacy (Market and Social Research) Code 2014, 

the Australian Market and Social Research Society’s Code of Professional Practice, ISO 20252 

standards and the ethical guidelines laid out in the Australian Code for the Responsible Conduct of 



   
 

   
 

Research1. The Social Research Centre will also enter into a Deed of Confidentiality with institutions 

as required. Please contact qilt@srcentre.com.au if you require a copy of the deed. 

1.4 Institutional support 

General enquiries and all queries relating to sampling and sample files, file formats, any questions or 

feedback on the instrument, should be directed to the Social Research Centre’s QILT team. The team 

can be contacted on (03) 9236 8500 or by emailing qilt@srcentre.com.au. We will endeavour to get 

back to you by the next working day – even if only to acknowledge receipt of your communication. 

Please note that the ‘qilt@srcentre.com.au’ email is for institutions only. We make available a separate 

‘ses@srcentre.com.au’ email for students. 

 

  

 

1 National Health and Medical Research Council and Universities Australia, 2007, https://www.nhmrc.gov.au/guidelines-

publications/r41 

mailto:qilt@srcentre.com.au
mailto:uespm@srcentre.com.au
mailto:‘qilt@srcentre.com.au’
mailto:‘gos@srcentre.com.au’
https://www.nhmrc.gov.au/guidelines-publications/r41
https://www.nhmrc.gov.au/guidelines-publications/r41
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2. Target audience and sample provision 

2.1 An overview of the sample preparation process for 
the 2022 SES 

• There is no change in the survey scope. See ‘Section 2.2 In-scope audience and reference 

period’. 

• For the majority of institutions, the 2022 SES sample will be sourced from TCSI. Full 

population templates will primarily be used by institutions that are not (or not yet) reporting to 

TCSI. If your institution has issues with the accuracy of your data in TCSI and would like to 

use the full population template instead of the extract, please contact the SRC as soon as 

possible to arrange.  

• Full population template will be available to institutions on Friday 27 May. 

• The full population template for universities includes four TCSI EFTSL variables that the 

Social Research Centre will use to calculate STAGE for survey scoping and reporting. 

Institutions are advised to refer to information on the TCSI website (links below) and Appendix 

C of this guide for further information on these variables if required.  

o E339 Equivalent full-time student load 

o E350 Course of study load 

o E560 Credit used value 

o E931 Aggregated EFTSL 

 

• The full population template for NUHEIs does not contain the EFTSL related variables, and 

STAGE will be derived from CompletingFlag and E534 Course of study commencement date. 

However, if a NUHEI would prefer to use the template with EFTSL related variables, please 

contact the Social Research Centre ASAP to arrange.  

• All completed full population templates and TCSI templates are required to be returned to the 

Social Research Centre by Friday 24 June.  

• The Social Research Centre will process the templates, calculate STAGE from the full 

templates and cross-check against CompletingFlag.  

• Once sample processing has been finalised, SRC will distribute the sample selections and 

targets to all institutions in the week beginning Monday 11 July. Institutions are asked to 

review the final STAGE estimation for records provided by full population templates, and 

contact the Social Research Centre as soon as possible if they spot any issues in the final 

STAGE estimation. See ‘Section 2.5 Reviewing STAGE estimate ’.  

2.2 In-scope audience and reference period 

Students are in-scope for the 2022 SES if they are: 

• enrolled in an undergraduate or a postgraduate by coursework course,  

• international students studying onshore or had intended to study onshore but are currently 

located offshore studying online due to COVID-19 related reasons, 

• enrolled in and have completed at least one full teaching period of the course (e.g. 

completed one semester or one trimester or one teaching block) at the commencement of 

https://www.tcsisupport.gov.au/element/339
https://www.tcsisupport.gov.au/element/350
https://www.tcsisupport.gov.au/element/560
https://www.tcsisupport.gov.au/element/931
https://www.tcsisupport.gov.au/element/534


   
 

   
 

the field work period (this date is 26 July 2022 for the August collection and 6 September 

2022 for the September collection), and   

• either in the first or final year of their course of study in the case of university students. All 

students, including middle year students, are in-scope for NUHEIs.  

Students attending offshore campuses of Australian higher education providers and students who 

were residing overseas for the term / semester and undertaking an external program of study at the 

institution via distance education or online are not in-scope for the SES. However, international 

students who had intended to study onshore in 2022 but are currently offshore and undertaking their 

studies online due to COVID-19 related reasons are in-scope for the 2022 SES. Students who are 

attending offshore campuses of Australian higher education providers and had not intended to study 

onshore in 2022 are to remain out-of-scope of the SES. However, they can be included in the survey 

as an additional population on a fee for service basis (see ‘Section 3.3 Adding additional populations’ 

for further information).  

A very small number of universities participating in the SES have sufficiently large strata that a full 

census of first and final year students is not necessary to achieve the required number of completes 

for student data to be reportable at the desired level of precision. A census is still preferred in this 

scenario, as it simplifies response maximisation activities and avoids excluding students who, while 

not necessarily required for reporting of SES strata, may be included in a sub-population of interest to 

the institution in their internal analysis. 

Where an institution prefers not to undertake a census of in-scope students, a random sample is taken 

for sufficiently large strata. Details of the stratification and sampling approach are provided in 

Appendix A. 

2.3 The TCSI template  

Up until 2019, the SES used a centralised approach to sampling based on Submission 1 data 

extracted from the Higher Education Information Management System (HEIMS). Full population 

templates were used in 2020 and 2021 to source the sample directly from institutions because of 

delays in TCSI migration. Now that most institutions are reporting to TCSI, the 2022 sample population 

will resume a centralised approach and be sourced from TCSI. Institutions are asked to submit 

their in- scope records to TCSI no later than 5:00 P.M. AEST 31 May 2022 for them to be 

included in the survey. The department will generate the extract on 1 June. Institutions not yet 

reporting to TCSI are asked to provide their sample data to the Social Research Centre using the full 

population template, as described in ‘Section 2.4 The full population template’.  

Commencing students with a Course of study commencement date (E534) up to and including 31 May 

2022 who are in-scope will be invited to participate in the survey. The screening questions in Module A 

will be modified to screen out students who have not completed at least one teaching period at the 

commencement of field work.  

2.3.1 An overview of the sample preparation process  

This section provides an overview of the sample preparation process for institutes that report 

enrolment data to TCSI and have their full sample in TCSI by the deadline.   

Step 1: Social Research Centre receives an extract from the department  

The department extracts data from TCSI and sends it to the Social Research Centre. Institutions’ 

survey population are largely based on this extract.  
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Step 2: Social Research Centre prepares TCSI templates for each institution to check and 

append contact details 

The Social Research Centre flags the students who are eligible to participate in the survey and 

assigns them to study areas according to the definition set out in Appendix E of this document. The 

Social Research Centre then sends a TCSI template to each institution to populate. This is done for 

two reasons: 

i. We need institutions to confirm the in-scope students to be surveyed. 

ii. We need institutions to provide a small amount of additional data that are not available in 

TCSI but are essential for survey execution and/ or reporting.  Table 2 provides a summary 

list of the variables in the TCSI template. Appendix B contains information on the 

variables required for sample preparation and reporting including links to the TCSI Data 

Element Dictionary where applicable. 

Table 2 Data elements included in the 2022 SES TCSI sample template 

Variable  Variable Label  Format Comment 

E306 Provider code F4 Populated 

E306C Higher Education Provider name A75 Populated 

E313 Student identification code A10 Populated 

E584 Unique Student Identifier A10 Populated 

E488 
Commonwealth Higher Education Student Support Number 
(CHESSN) 

A10 Populated 

E307 Course code A10 Populated 

E308 Course name A72 Populated 

E310 Course of study type F2 Populated 

E350 Course of study load F3 Populated 

E455 Combined course of study indicator F5 Populated 

E461 Field of education code F6 Populated 

E462 Field of education supplementary code F6 Populated 

E314 Date of birth A10 Populated 

E315 Gender code A1 Populated 

E316 Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander code F1 Populated 

E327 Basis for admission code F2 Populated 

E329 Mode of attendance code F1 Populated 

E346 Country of birth code F4 Populated 

E347 Year of arrival in Australia A4 Populated 

E348 Language spoken at home code F4 Populated 

E358 Citizen resident code F1 Populated 

E490 Student Status code F3 Populated 

E573 Highest educational attainment parent 1 F2 Populated 

E574 Highest educational attainment parent 2 F2 Populated 

E615 Disability code F2 Populated 

E330 Type of attendance code F1 Populated 

E534 Course of study commencement date A10 Populated 

E339 
Equivalent Full-Time Student Load (enrolments up to TCSI 
extract) 

F11.9 
Populated – 
universities only 



   
 

   
 

Variable  Variable Label  Format Comment 

E931 
Aggregated EFTSL since commencement (up to and including 
first half of 2022) 

F11.9 
Populated -
universities only 

E560 Total EFTSL from other sources (e.g. RPL, credit transfer) F5.3 
Populated - 
universities only 

STAGE Stage of studies as calculated by SRC F1 Populated 

EXCLUDE Groups that are out of scope for the current SES F1 Populated 

CompletingFlag 
Flag students who are expected to complete their course by 31 
July 2023 

F1 Essential 

ENRLSTAT Current enrolment status F1 Populated 

IntendedLocation 
Flag whether the student was enrolled as an onshore or offshore 
student, regardless of actual location. 

F1 Essential 

FACULTY Faculty or Organisational Unit A100 Optional* 

CAMPUS Campus where studies based A100 Optional* 

E403 Student given name - first A100 Populated 

E402 Student surname A100 Populated 

E320 Residential address postcode F4 Populated 

E469 Residential address suburb A100 Populated 

E470 Residential address state A100 Populated 

E658 Residential address country code F4 Populated 

EMAIL1 Student email address A100 Essential 

EMAIL2 Student email address 2 A100 Essential 

PHONE1 Student phone number A20 Essential 

PHONE2 Student phone number 2 A20 Optional 

PHONE3 Student phone number 3 A20 Optional 

PHONE4 Student phone number 4 A20 Optional 

* Optional overall but essential if your institution would like to analyse data by Faculty and Campus. 

Please take care to ensure that the email addresses provided at EMAIL1 & EMAIL2 will still be active 

at the time of fieldwork commencing. As email is our primary approach method, sending emails to 

inactive email addresses means that students will not be able to complete the survey Sending to 

inactive domains can also hurt the reputation of the SRC’s IP addresses.  

Step 3: Institutions return the completed TCSI template to the Social Research Centre 

i. Once institutions have updated the TCSI template, please upload it to the QILT Secure File 

Exchange (SFX) where all survey managers should have an account. Please do not email 

the file to the Social Research Centre or to the department.  

ii. After the TCSI templates are returned, the Social Research Centre will be in touch with 

institutions as required to discuss and resolve issues in the file. All institutions are expected 

to have finalised their completed sample file by Friday 24 June. Although this the final due 

date, earlier returns would allow more time for the Social Research Centre to work with 

institutions to resolve issues should that be required. Please note that if sample preparation 

involves an excessive number of iterations as part of resolving the same or similar issues, 

the Social Research Centre may need to discuss a fee-for-service arrangement. 

Step 4: Additional Steps 

iii. If your institution needs to submit additional records not in the TCSI extract (either additional 

population or in-scope records), you will need to also submit a full population data template, 
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please read ‘Section 2.4 The full population template’ below. If not, you may proceed to 

‘Section 2.5 Reviewing STAGE estimate’. 

2.4 The full population template 

Now that most institutions are reporting to TCSI, the full population template provided by the Social 

Research Centre will primarily be used by institutions who are not (or not yet) reporting to TCSI. The 

templates contain all the data elements required for survey scoping and reporting.  

If your institution has issues with the data in TCSI and would like to use the full population template 

instead of the TCSI extract, please contact the SRC as soon as possible to arrange. 

Table 3 provides an overview of the data elements in the template that will be required for each 

student. Information about the data elements can be found in Appendix B.  

Information about the EFTSL related data elements used for the STAGE calculation are in Appendix 

C. This is mainly applicable to universities.  

Completed templates are due to be returned to the Social Research Centre by Friday 24 June. 

Table 3 Data elements required in the 2022 SES full population template 

Variable Variable Label Format Comment 

E306 Provider code F4 Essential 

E306C Higher Education Provider name A75 Essential 

E313 Student identification code A10 Essential 

E584 Unique Student Identifier A10 Essential 

E488 
Commonwealth Higher Education Student Support Number 
(CHESSN) 

A10 Essential 

E307 Course code A10 Essential 

E308 Course name A72 Essential 

E310 Course of study type F2 Essential 

E350 Course of study load F3 Essential 

E455 Combined course of study indicator F5 Essential 

E461 Field of education code F6 Essential 

E462 Field of education supplementary code F6 Essential 

E314 Date of birth A10 Essential 

E315 Gender code A1 Essential 

E316 Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander code F1 Essential 

E327 Basis for admission code F2 Essential 

E329 Mode of attendance code F1 Essential 

E346 Country of birth code F4 Essential 

E347 Year of arrival in Australia A4 Essential 

E348 Language spoken at home code F4 Essential 

E358 Citizen resident code F1 Essential 

E490 Student Status code F3 Essential 

E573 Highest educational attainment parent 1 F2 Essential 

E574 Highest educational attainment parent 2 F2 Essential 

E615 Disability code F2 Essential 

E330 Type of attendance code F1 Essential 

E534 Course of study commencement date A10 Essential 

ENRLSTAT Current enrolment status F1 Essential 

IntendedLocation 
Flag whether the student was enrolled as an onshore or 
offshore student, regardless of actual location. 

F1 Essential 

E339   
CurrentEFTSL - Equivalent Full-Time Student Load 
(enrolments up to TCSI extract) 

F11.9 
Essential – 
universities 
only 



   
 

   
 

E931 
CurrentEFTSL + HistoricalEFTSL + E560 - Aggregated 
EFTSL since commencement (up to and including first half of 
2022) 

F11.9 
Essential – 
universities 
only 

E560 Total EFTSL from other sources (e.g. RPL, credit transfer) F5.3 
Essential – 
universities 
only  

CompletingFlag 
Flag students who are expected to complete their course by 
31 July 2023 

F1 Essential 

FACULTY Faculty or Organisational Unit A100 Optional* 

CAMPUS Campus where studies based A100 Optional* 

E403 Student given name - first A100 Essential 

E402 Student surname A100 Essential 

E320 Residential address postcode F4 Optional 
E469 Residential address suburb A100 Optional 
E470 Residential address state A100 Optional 
E658 Residential address country code F4 Optional 
EMAIL1 Student email address A100 Essential 

EMAIL2 Student email address 2 A100 Essential 
PHONE1 Student phone number A20 Essential 

PHONE2 Student phone number 2 A20 Optional 

PHONE3 Student phone number 3 A20 Optional 

PHONE4 Student phone number 4 A20 Optional 

* Optional overall but essential if your institution would like to analyse data by Faculty and Campus. 

2.4.1 Things to note when using the full population template 

• Do not include new mid-year intakes in the full population template. These students are out-of-

scope because they will not have completed at least one teaching period at the commencement 

of the survey. Please contact the Social Research Centre at qilt@srcentre.com.au if you are 

unsure about the in-scope population for the SES.  

• Some students may withdraw from their original course in Semester 1 and transfer to another 

course in Semester 2. Please do not provide the students’ Semester 2 course information in the 

template. Students will confirm the course of enrolment in the survey course screener questions 

in Module A. 

• If students are concurrently enrolled in two different course codes, please include both 

enrolments as separate records. 

• We want to avoid contacting students who are no longer enrolled at your institution. Our 

preference is for these students to be excluded from the template. However, if it is easier for you 

to include these students in the template, those that should not be contacted for the survey 

should be flagged in ENRLSTAT as appropriate. 

• If your institution is considering post-field telephone activity and would like the Social Research 

Centre to target potential respondents by Faculty or Campus, these variables must be included in 

the sample file. If they are to be included, both Faculty and Campus must be provided in the 

sample file as a text value. Please note that there will be a cost involved if an institution does not 

provide Faculty and Campus information during sample preparation but would like the Social 

Research Centre to append this information to the output or population file (or to historical data 

files) after the survey data have been processed. 

• Please ensure the enrolment information (E313, E584, E488, E307, E308, E310, E350, E455, 

E461, E462, E314, E315, E316, E327, E329, E346, E347, E348, E358, E490, E573, E574, E615, 

E330, E534, E339, E931, E560, E403, E402, E320, E469, E470, E658) that you provide in the 

mailto:qilt@srcentre.com.au
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population template aligns with the information that your institution is (or will be) submitting to 

TCSI.  

 

2.4.2 Populating the EFTSL related variables in the full population template for 
universities (this is not required for NUHEIs) 

Why is this essential? 

We use the provided Equivalent Full-Time Student Load (EFTSL) information associated with 

students’ previously completed and currently enrolled units to calculate STAGE (i.e. classifying 

students as Commencing, Completing or Middle years) for scoping and reporting.  

• For universities, only Commencing and Completing students are in-scope for the SES.  

• For NUHEIs, Middle years students are also in-scope for the SES.  

EFTSL is defined in the Higher Education Support Act 2003 (HESA) [s169-27] as an equivalent full-

time student load. It is a measure of the study load, for a year, of a student undertaking a course of 

study on a full-time basis, where the student undertakes a standard program of studies.  

Information about the EFTSL variables used in the STAGE calculation can be found in Appendix C.  

Stage of Studies overview 

The STAGE variable in the SES population data denotes the stage of studies (i.e. Commencing, 

Completing or Middle years) for survey eligibility and reporting of survey results.  

Commencing student (STAGE = 1) 

As defined in TCSI – a student is a commencing student if they have enrolled in the course for the first 

time at the higher education provider or an antecedent higher education provider between 1 January 

and 31 December of the collection year. See Glossary term | TCSI Support 

Completing / Final year students (STAGE = 2) 

There is no indicator in TCSI that can be used to identify a completing or final year student. For the 

purposes of the 2022 SES, a completing or final year student is expected to complete their current 

course of study by 31 July 2023.  

Middle year students (STAGE = 3) 

Any student who is not a commencing or completing/final year student is defined as a middle year 

student. 

Full details of the STAGE calculation algorithm can be found in Appendix D.   

Note: Institutions are not required to calculate STAGE.  

 

2.5 Reviewing STAGE estimate  

The STAGE calculation is an estimate of a student’s stage of study in their course. Although it is only 

an approximation (as shown in Appendix D), STAGE is an important scoping variable for universities 

and a reporting variable for all institutions.  

https://www.tcsisupport.gov.au/glossary/glossaryterm/Commencing%20student


   
 

   
 

The Social Research Centre will provide institutions opportunities to review the STAGE estimation 

before the survey commences. It is important that universities review the STAGE estimates and alert 

the Social Research Centre of any issues with the data as soon as possible.    

For institutions using the TCSI extract data, the Social Research Centre will calculate STAGE and 

include it in your institution’s TCSI template. Commencing students will have STAGE = 1, Completing 

students will have STAGE = 2, and Middle year students will have STAGE = 3. Institutions are asked 

to use the CompletingFlag variable to indicate whether the student is expected to complete their 

studies by 31 July 2023 (i.e., Completing students) or not – it should be populated for all records. 

STAGE (calculated by the Social Research Centre) is included in the TCSI population templates so 

that institutions may review how it aligns with the institution-provided CompletingFlag. 

For universities using the full population template, you will need to provide EFTSL data in the template 

for the Social Research Centre to calculate STAGE for your students. You are also asked to use the 

CompletingFlag variable to denote Completing students. This will allow the Social Research Centre to 

check our STAGE calculation and follow up with the institution if there are large differences.  

For NUHEIs using the full population template, you are not required to provide EFTSL data. The 

Social Research Centre will calculate STAGE for your students based on E534 Course of study 

commencement date for Commencing students and the CompletingFlag for Middle year and 

Completing students.  

All institutions will be able to review their final STAGE data at the unit record level in the sample 

selections and targets file. 



3. Data collection 

3.1 The standard SES instrument 

The core SES focuses on five components of the student experience:  

• Skills development 

• Learner engagement 

• Quality teaching 

• Student support 

• Learning resources.  

These components have been operationalised into closed items with the exception of two open-ended 

questions that invite students to report on the best aspects of their higher education experience and the 

aspects of their higher education experience that need improvement. The SES instrument also includes an 

international student module designed to measure the experience of international students in Australia, 

including their reasons for studying here, as well as their satisfaction with various aspects of life in Australia, 

as well as a set of items related to students’ perceptions of freedom of expression on campus. 

The instrument also collects data relating to each course element if the student is enrolled in a combined or 

double degree.  

3.2 Adding additional questions 

Institutions can include non-standard, institution-specific questions towards the end of the instrument on a 

fee-for-service arrangement. All questions need to be reviewed for wording and conceptual overlap with 

existing items. The fee is calculated on an individual basis depending on the questions and requirements of 

the institution – arrangements are outlined in the ‘Additional Questions’ fact sheet on the QILT website (log in 

to the Provider Portal, and click on Resources). Costs presume that institutions will draft the questions and 

we will work with you to operationalise the wording and response frames for an online survey. The additional 

questions will be documented in a MS Word document for your approval prior to programming into the online 

survey format. Costs allow for two iterations of revisions to finalise. An administrative fee will apply to include 

the questions in subsequent years to recognise the ongoing maintenance and checking required. 

Refer to Table 1 for the final date to nominate additional questions and to approve the wording, response 

options and structure. Remember to use your PASF to register for additional questions. If you need this form 

sent to you again please contact the Social Research Centre at qilt@srcentre.com.au. 

3.2.1 COVID-19 items 

In 2020, the Social Research Centre, in consultation with the sector, developed a set of COVID-19 items 

designed to help institutions measure the impact of the pandemic on the student experience. If you are 

interested in including some of the COVID-19 items (or a variation of them) in the 2022 SES, please get in 

touch with us at qilt@srcentre.com.au Please note, inclusion of the COVID-19 items is on a fee-for-service 

basis.  

3.2.2 Survey testing 

The Social Research Centre will program additional questions in the online survey format and provide 

institutions a survey link for testing. We require testing and sign off on additional questions from relevant 

institutions – if we are unable to contact you or do not hear back from you by the due date, we will presume 

the questions are approved as provided.  

https://www.qilt.edu.au/docs/default-source/default-document-library/2022-qilt-additional-questions-fact-sheet.pdf?sfvrsn=3c07a859_0
mailto:qilt@srcentre.com.au
mailto:qilt@srcentre.com.au


   
 

   
 

Refer to Table 1 for dates from which the programmed additional questions will be available to test and when 

sign-off on the online survey test link is required.  

3.3 Adding additional populations 

Institutions can include out-of-scope populations or any sub-group of students who fall outside of the in-

scope population for the SES. Further information and fees are presented in the ‘Additional Populations’ fact 

sheet in the general resources section of the QILT website.  

  

https://www.qilt.edu.au/docs/default-source/default-document-library/2022-qilt-additional-populations-fact-sheet.pdf?sfvrsn=3e654f31_0
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4. Response maximisation 

4.1 Basic principles 

The core QILT methodology has been designed to ensure a robust approach to data collection and to 

maximise the response for institutions and the overall project. A centralised and consistent methodology is 

important for ensuring the integrity of results and standard response maximisation activities include in field 

reminder emails and SMS. These are not customisable features of the approach lest the research 

methodology become inconsistent.  

Institution led awareness raising and engagement activities such as use of marketing materials, media 

campaigns and incentives heavily support the core response maximisation activities. Supporting materials for 

the range of student engagement initiatives outlined in this section are available to survey managers through 

the Marketing Pack.  

Some basic guidelines apply: 

• Awareness raising and engagement: 

o Institutions should send a pre-survey awareness raising letter or email. This correspondence 

should say upfront how sample member details are provided, the importance of this 

government commissioned work and introduce the Social Research Centre.  

o Institutions should not send actual survey links in any correspondence. 

o Any direct correspondence with sample members during the online fieldwork period should 

be discussed with the Social Research Centre and the materials provided. 

• Prize draws: 

o Institutions are welcome to consider their own incentives; however, they need to advise the 

Social Research Centre of any planned activities to ensure they are completely independent 

and do not interfere with the standard methodology or prize draw terms and conditions. 

Institutions are responsible for meeting all relevant gaming and lottery legislation. 

o No monetary or financial prizes are permitted, however, tangible prizes can generally be 

expected to be in-scope, for example, institutional branded hoodies, dinner vouchers, etc. 

There has been some discussion in the past regarding laptops. We suggest consideration be 

given to whether sample members can already be expected to have technology and devices 

of their choice and if this is a worthwhile investment.  

o Refer ‘4.6.4 Incentivisation’ for more detail on the core prize draw process. 

• Social media: 

o Proactively use your institution’s social media to raise awareness of the importance of the 

SES and let students know they’ll be receiving a survey invitation from the Social Research 

Centre.  

o Social media is prevalent and provides a readily available means to communicate to large 

groups of people. This means negative comments from a small minority of sample members 

can gain significant momentum, but it also provides an opportunity for institutions to 

proactively engage with sample members during the: 

− pre-survey phase as part of raising awareness, explaining the purpose and why the 

research is so important. 



   
 

   
 

− in field phase as part of thanking those who have already participated, discussing email 

and telephone reminders, how the data is used and that all contact has the opportunity 

for sample members to opt-out.  

− end of survey phase to thank everyone for helping to make a difference and how they 

can access the reports and data on the QILT website. 

4.2 Institutional engagement 

4.2.1 Guide to marketing the SES 

This section is focussed on the effective and appropriate usage of SES branded marketing materials. The 

objective is to raise awareness of the SES and facilitate survey participation.  

Based on our experiences with survey administration we aim to use a set of established strategies that are 

proven to support solid response rates from students including emails and an appropriate incentive program. 

These strategies perform best when supported by institution-based promotion as well as an innovative social 

media campaign. Refer ‘4.3 Engagement activity plan’, which outlines key dates and materials to use 

throughout the fieldwork period. 

There are four distinct periods that dictate the use of assets and promotional activities: 

• Pre-survey awareness institution-branded letter, posted Tuesday 12 July at the earliest 

• Pre-survey awareness campaign, Monday 18 – Friday 22 July 

• SES now open messaging, Tuesday 26 July at the earliest 

• Last chance to complete the SES, Monday 22 August 

Engagement materials will be distributed to institutions and will include: 

• Social media tiles: Artwork and copy for social media posts are available to be shared on 

institutional pages. There are ten social media tiles with varying images and text, along with five 

captions that can be used at different time points throughout fieldwork. Please refer to the 

Marketing Pack User Guide for further information on suggested timeframes and captions. 

• Posters: There are four posters provided that are suitable for printing in A3 and A4 formats. The 

posters have the same text but different images and come in two different formats. Please choose 

the file type that best suits your situation.  

• Web tiles: Multiple sizes of web tiles (MREC, Leaderboard, Skyscraper) featuring SES branding 

and messaging.  

• LMS tiles: Three tiles that can be embedded on your LMS home page with a link to 

http://www.ses.edu.au/. Lecture slides: Six lecture slides have been provided for use in lectures 

and tutorials. Some explanatory text for lecturers has been included in the user guide. A set of co-

branded slides has also been provided so institutions can include their branding or tailor 

messaging. 

• Pull up banners: Three pull up banners with varying images have been provided in high resolution 

format. The banners are suitable for professional printing and are recommended for display around 

campus. 

4.2.2 Pre-field awareness institution-branded letter or email 

It is expected that institutions send an early awareness raising letter or email to assure students of the 

legitimacy of the survey. Most institutions should have the facilities to conduct this in-house and it is 

recommended that institutions begin to organise this early. Signatories such as the Vice Chancellor or faculty 
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heads can be expected to have the biggest impact. This particular engagement activity can be institution-

branded (i.e., institutional logo with QILT logos). Institutions are asked to notify the Social Research Centre 

of the content and date of delivery of the letter or email. We will also provide a template in the Marketing 

Pack. 

4.3 Engagement activity plan  

The Social Research Centre has created a best-practice engagement activity plan based on the 

effectiveness of structured and well-timed engagement during several trial QILT projects and iterations of 

QILT surveys. Institutions will be asked to adhere to the activity plan below. Variations to the activities 

outlined in the SES Engagement Activity Plan are only permitted upon agreement with the Social Research 

Centre. Refer to ‘Section 1.2 Summary timeline’ for the final date to propose variations to the engagement 

activity plan. 

Table 2 Standard 2022 SES Engagement Activity Plan 

The Social Research Centre How institutions can help  

In the lead-up to the launch: 11 July– Awareness Campaign 

 • Send awareness letter/email from your institution to all in-scope 
selections with the aim of it landing during the week of 11 July. Primary 
approach letters and emails are effective in terms of legitimacy and can 
be carried out in-house (Refer to ‘SES to students letter_Awareness’ & 
‘SES to students email_Awareness’ in the Marketing Pack and the 
‘Institutional hardcopy mail out fact sheet’ on the provider portal). 

In the lead-up to the launch:  18 – 22 July – Awareness Campaign 

 • Create a web presence for SES (or update a previous SES information 
page) on institutional website under ‘current surveys’ or similar. 

• Send an email to staff alerting to SES participation and encourage use 
of in-class slides (Refer to ‘SES to staff email_Awareness’ email and 
the ‘Lecture Slides’ folder in the Marketing Pack) 

• Send an email from the Vice Chancellor to students advising of the 
SES (Refer to ‘SES to students email_Awareness’); 

• Use your institution’s social media platforms to promote the survey (e.g. 
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram). Refer to Marketing Pack User Guide for 
social media tiles, suggested timings and captions or 
www.facebook.com/QILT1/); 

• Upload webtiles to your website for the duration of the fieldwork period 
(Refer to the user guide on how to use webtiles); 

• Place a general announcement on your institution’s LMS for the 
duration of the fieldwork period (refer to the Marketing Pack User Guide 
on how to use LMS tiles); 

• Advertise the SES in newsletters (or similar) (Refer to Posters, 
Webtiles, or Lecture Slides); 

• Ensure whitelisting strategies are in place. 

Online survey launch: Week commencing 25 July – Open Campaign 

Thursday 28 July 

Email invitation will be sent to all 
students sampled for inclusion in 
the SES   

 

Saturday 30 July  

The Social Research Centre 
Reminder email #1 

• Use your institution’s social media platforms to promote the survey (e.g. 
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram), raising awareness, explaining the 
purpose and why the research is so important. 

Week commencing Monday 1 August – Open Campaign 

Monday 1 August • Post a reminder on your institution’s website. 

http://www.facebook.com/QILT1/


   
 

   
 

The Social Research Centre 
Reminder email #2 

  

Thursday 4 August 

The Social Research Centre 
Reminder email #3 

  

• Use your institution’s social media platforms to promote the survey (e.g. 
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram), raising awareness, explaining the 
purpose and why the research is so important (see SES Marketing 
Pack User Guide for suggested caption and social media tiles). 

• Check to see if your institution has any prize winners on the QILT 
Facebook page and share this if so (Refer to 
www.facebook.com/QILT1/). 

• Week commencing Monday 8 August – Open Campaign 

Monday 8 August 

The Social Research Centre 
Reminder email #4 

  

Friday 12 August 

The Social Research Centre 
Reminder email #5 

 

• Use your institution’s social media platforms to promote the survey (e.g. 
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram), thanking those who have already 
participated, discussing email and telephone reminders, how the data is 
used and that all contact has the opportunity for sample members to 
opt-out. 

• Check to see if your institution has any prize winners on the QILT 
Facebook page and share this if so (Refer to 
www.facebook.com/QILT1/); 

• Send out a mid-field email from the Vice Chancellor / Faculty head. 
Remember to remove any completes and opt outs using the download 
from the reporting module (Refer to ‘SES to students 
email_mid_survey). 

• Week commencing Monday 15 August – Open Campaign 

Monday 15 August 

The Social Research Centre 
Reminder email #6 

  

Friday 19 August 

The Social Research Centre 
Reminder email #7 

 

• Use your institution’s social media platforms to promote the survey (e.g. 
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram). Check to see if your institution has any 
prize winners on the QILT Facebook page and share this if so (Refer to 
www.facebook.com/QILT1/); 

• Send out a mid-field email from the Vice Chancellor / Faculty head. 
Remember to remove any completes and opt outs using the download 
from the reporting module (Refer to ‘SES to students 
email_mid_survey’). 

• Week commencing Monday 22 August – Closing Campaign 

Monday 22 August 

The Social Research Centre 
Reminder email #8 

  

Thursday 25 August 

The Social Research Centre 
Reminder email #9 

• Use your institution’s social media platforms to promote the survey (e.g. 
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram), absolute last chance to participate, 
thank everyone for helping to make a difference and how they can 
access the reports and data on the QILT and ComparED websites.  

• Check to see if your institution has any prize winners on the QILT 
Facebook page and share this if so. Refer to 
www.facebook.com/QILT1/); 

• Post a reminder on your website. 

4.4 Social media campaign  

A modest social media campaign will be conducted through the QILT Facebook and Instagram accounts and 

will be managed by the Social Research Centre. Survey managers are encouraged to share QILT posts, if 

possible. 

4.5 Institutional web presence  
The Social Research Centre recommends creating or updating a web presence for the SES to assure 

students of the legitimacy of the survey, as well as provide a reference point for students to access general 

information about the SES. Please use the logo provided in the Marketing Pack. For general information 

please include a link to www.qilt.edu.au/surveys/ses on your website. 

 

http://www.facebook.com/QILT1/
http://www.facebook.com/QILT1/
http://www.qilt.edu.au/surveys/ses
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4.6 Standard QILT response maximisation activities 

4.6.1 Email invitations and reminders 

Authentication is a process where sample members can log into a generic link to allow entry into the survey 

by using a first name, student ID and date of birth to validate themselves as a legitimate sample member. A 

unique survey link is generated and sent to their email of choice. Authentication opens at the same time as 

the soft launch, that is, two days before the main fieldwork period.  

All institutions will follow the same fieldwork period for the 2022 SES; as such, the reminder schedule will be 

uniform across all institutions. Prior to each communication the Social Research Centre will remove students 

who have completed the survey or opted out of further follow up from email communications.  

The reminder schedule is based on sound operational experience, and has been used across various trial 

surveys, as well as the SES with success. Given that centralisation of data collection for the SES is designed 

to provide more robust, consistent and comparable data, the methodology cannot be altered without 

impacting on comparability. Requests to modify the email schedule cannot be accommodated unless there 

are especially unique circumstances and will involve an approval process with the department. The SES 

sample collects up to four email addresses. All email addresses that are provided will be used from the 

beginning of fieldwork – our analysis has shown that almost half of completed surveys were opened initially 

from a non-institutional email address. The email schedule and prize draw dates are outlined in Table 3. In 

compliance with the Australian Privacy Principles and the SPAM Act, all emails and SMS have the 

functionality for recipients to unsubscribe. 

Table 3 2022 SES Response Maximisation Activities 

Activity Date 

Soft launch fieldwork starts / email invite sent  Tuesday 26 July  

Main launch fieldwork starts / email invite sent  Thursday 28 July 

Email reminder 1 preparation and sending  Saturday 30 July 

Email reminder 2 preparation and sending Monday 1 August 

PRIZE DRAW 1 CLOSE Monday 1 August (11:59pm) 

PRIZE DRAW 1 CONDUCTED Wednesday 3 August 

Email reminder 3 preparation and sending Thursday 4 August 

Email reminder 4 preparation and sending + SMS 1 Monday 8 August  

PRIZE DRAW 2 CLOSE Monday 8 August (11:59pm) 

PRIZE DRAW 2 CONDUCTED Wednesday 10 August 

Email reminder 5 preparation and sending Friday 12 August 

Email reminder 6 preparation and sending + SMS 2 Monday 15 August 

PRIZE DRAW 3 CLOSE Monday 15 August (11:59pm)  

PRIZE DRAW 3 CONDUCTED Wednesday 17 August 

Email reminder 7 preparation and sending Friday 19 August 

Email reminder 8 preparation and sending + F4S SMS Monday 22 August 

PRIZE DRAW 4 CLOSE Monday 22 August (11:59pm) 

PRIZE DRAW 4 CONDUCTED Wednesday 24 August 

Email reminder 9 preparation and sending  Thursday 25 August 

Online collection closes Sunday 28 August 

 



   
 

   
 

4.6.2 Whitelisting and spam mitigation 

All conduct related to email contact and follow up with students will be carried out by the Social Research 

Centre using an internal email platform. To ensure that all email correspondence has the best possible 

chance of being received by students, institutions should follow the whitelisting processes as outlined below: 

• ‘Whitelist’ emails from the following domain: srcentre.com.au 

• It can also help to whitelist the actual email address: ses@srcentre.com.au 

• Whitelist server name that email originates from. Hostname ending in ‘emdbms.com’ 

Other useful information: 

• The return-path is ‘research.srcentre.com.au’  

• IP address ranges that the SES emails will be sent from: 

o 103.69.164.0/22 and  

o 118.127.20.128/25 

• For Office 365 administrators, please direct the emails to “Focused” Inbox tab instead of “Other”: 

https://support.office.com/en-us/article/Configure-Focused-Inbox-for-everyone-in-your-organization-

613a845c-4b71-41de-b331-acdcf5b6625d?ui=en-US&rs=en-US&ad=US 

Examples of relevant mail headers 

• Return-Path: ca0a847.a83403.16000191.1@research.srcentre.com.au 

• Received: from mail164-229.au164.emdbms.com (103.69.164.229) by … 

• …. (envelope-from <ca0a847.a83403.16000191.1@research.srcentre.com.au> 

• From: "The QILT team" ses@srcentre.com.au 

Email subject headings (indicative text below)2: 

• Authentication: Student Experience Survey – Your details have been verified 

• Invitation: Student Experience Survey – Share your experiences to help current and future students 

• Reminder 1: Student Experience Survey – Your feedback is important 

• Reminder 2: Student Experience Survey – Prize draw closes tonight 

• Reminder 3: Student Experience Survey – Help improve your institution  

• Reminder 4: Student Experience Survey – You could win $1,000 for your feedback 

• Reminder 5: Student Experience Survey – Your insights can benefit future students  

• Reminder 6: Student Experience Survey – We know you’ve received several emails!  

• Reminder 7: Australian Government wants to hear from you in the Student Experience Survey 

• Reminder 8: Student Experience Survey – Final prize draw closes tonight  

• Reminder 9: Student Experience Survey – Final chance to complete 

In the past twelve months we have noticed an anecdotal increase in the number of institutions using 

automatic link scanning software. The use of this software can result in a 100% click rate which in 

turn can put stress on our servers during launch. It would be greatly appreciated if you could check 

 

2 The Social Research Centre may vary subject headings depending on needs arising during fieldwork. 

mailto:ses@srcentre.com.au
http://emdbms.com/
file://///srcentre.local/drives/z/Consulting/Jobs/A-K/Department%20of%20Education%20and%20Training%20(Cth)/QILT/SES/2287%20SES%202019/7.%20Materials%20(non-questionnaire)/Collection%20and%20sample%20guide/research.srcentre.com.au
https://support.office.com/en-us/article/Configure-Focused-Inbox-for-everyone-in-your-organization-613a845c-4b71-41de-b331-acdcf5b6625d?ui=en-US&rs=en-US&ad=US
https://support.office.com/en-us/article/Configure-Focused-Inbox-for-everyone-in-your-organization-613a845c-4b71-41de-b331-acdcf5b6625d?ui=en-US&rs=en-US&ad=US
mailto:ca0a847.a83403.16000191.1@research.srcentre.com.au
mailto:ca0a847.a83403.16000191.1@research.srcentre.com.au
mailto:ses@srcentre.com.au
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with your institution’s IT team to see if such link scanning software is in place, and whether it can be 

voided for emails coming from srcentre.com.au domains.  

4.6.3 SMS 

The Social Research Centre uses SMS during fieldwork to augment email contact and target 

underperforming areas as required. If your institution chooses to provide mobile numbers, it is considered 

that your institution consents to the students receiving SMS. We expect to send between one and three 

SMS’ across the online fieldwork period. The SMS would include a short link to the online survey. In 

compliance with the Australian Privacy Principles and the SPAM Act, all SMS’ identify us as from the Social 

Research Centre, what study the SMS is referring to and have the functionality for recipients to unsubscribe. 

4.6.4 Incentivisation 

All completing students will be entered into a national rolling prize draw in the SES. The national prize pool 

will total $32,000 across the August and September rounds. Each weekly prize pool will be made up of 

$1,000, $500 and $250 prepaid VISA gift cards. The prize pool is designed to encourage early completion, 

as early completers are entered into all remaining prize draws from the date of their survey submission. 

All conduct related to the prize draw including permits, drawing of prizes, contacting winners, and advertising 

of winners will be carried out by the Social Research Centre. The terms and conditions of the prize pool will 

be available at www.srcentre.com.au/sestcs (this will be updated prior to SES fieldwork). The link to the 

terms and conditions will be inserted into email activity sent to students and can be included on a webpage 

presence. The key prize draw dates are included at ‘Table 3 2022 SES Response Maximisation Activities’. If 

you refer to the prize draw in any institutional marketing activities a link to the terms and conditions must be 

included. 

Any additional incentivisation offered by institutions could affect the national incentive lotteries permits as 

secured by the Social Research Centre. If you would like to offer any type of incentive in addition to the 

national incentive offered by the Social Research Centre please get in contact prior to data collection so we 

can discuss options and work together to ensure we stay within the terms and conditions of the secured 

permits. 

4.7 Fee-for-service response maximisation activities 
The SES offers optional non-response follow up via telephone and SMS. The fee-for-service SMS will be in 

addition to the two SMS’ sent as part of the standard response maximisation activities and will be sent in the 

last week of fieldwork. Telephone non-response follow up takes place after the main online fieldwork period 

has closed. 

4.7.1 Additional SMS 

Institutions can nominate for an additional SMS to be sent in the last week of fieldwork. The additional SMS 

will be sent on the day of the final prize draw and will be tailored to include the name of your institution. 

Institutions can elect to send the message to all non-responders or provide a fixed budget to cap the number 

of messages to be sent. Where there is a fixed budget in place, the Social Research Centre will discuss any 

priority cohorts to be targeted prior to the send. 

4.7.2 Telephone non-response follow up 

The SES offers optional post online fieldwork telephone non-response follow up using the Social Research 

Centre’s in-house call centre. Telephone follow up will take place after online collection has closed.  

The Social Research Centre is offering two types of telephone follow up; full CATI surveys or a telephone 

reminder call:  

http://www.srcentre.com.au/sestcs


   
 

   
 

• The reminder call is designed to drive students to go online to complete the survey, maintaining 

methodological consistency and these responses will be included in aggregations published on the 

QILT website. 

• The full CATI survey is completed over the phone at the time of call. These responses will not be 

reported nationally or appear on the QILT website; however, are included as a part of institutional 

files and institutional reports.  

The Social Research Centre can provide a quote for telephone reminders or full telephone surveys on 

request. We are only able to accommodate definite bookings, as there are specific sample preparation and 

scripting processes that start prior to online fieldwork to enable the survey for telephone interviewing. Due to 

the set-up required, if telephone follow up is booked and then cancelled there will be a cancellation fee to 

cover these costs.  

Refer to Table 1 for the final date to nominate post-online fieldwork telephone activity. Remember to use 

your PASF to register for telephone based activity. If you need this form sent to you again please contact the 

Social Research Centre at qilt@srcentre.com.au. 

 

  

mailto:qilt@srcentre.com.au
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5. Fieldwork monitoring 

5.1 Liaison 

Throughout the SES, the Social Research Centre team will aim for a transparent and collaborative process. 

Communications will be delivered on a one-on-one basis, as part of weekly institutional fieldwork updates 

and via the QILT newsletter and webinar series, depending upon individual needs.  

5.2 Real-time reporting 
The Social Research Centre is able to offer participating institutions real-time status reporting for the SES, 

meaning that, once fieldwork commences, institutions can monitor the progress of data collection, and 

readily engage in a discussion with the Social Research Centre project management team regarding 

targeted non-response follow up activities, as appropriate. 

The standard reporting link for the online survey features: 

• A summary of progress, in table format, by key variables such as study area, student year, gender 

and qualification. 

• The capacity to download a csv file of survey progress for each student and analyse by course 

code, Field of Education, study area and gender, providing the flexibility to create tables or charts 

in Excel. 

• The capacity to monitor completion status (completes, partial completes, disqualified). 

To improve the security of the QILT reporting module, from the 2022 SES onwards, we will be creating 

individual user accounts, rather than a centralised institution account that has been used previously. Further 

detail about accessing the new module will be provided via email in the coming weeks. The reporting module 

can be accessed at https://portal.srcentre.com.au/repmod/home for registered users only. 

  

https://portal.srcentre.com.au/repmod/home


   
 

   
 

6. Deliverables 

The following deliverables will be provided to institutions at the end of data processing for the 2022 SES 

collection.  

6.1 Benchmarking data file 

6.1.1 Universities Australia  

These are time series national data files, with data going back to 2018 and are distributed to institutions 

according to the data sharing agreement between universities that has been coordinated by Universities 

Australia (UA). These files contain respondent level data from all universities that signed up to the data 

sharing agreement. The files do not contain data from NUHEIs and universities that are not UA 

members, and therefore will not sum to the data published in the SES National Report. The files also 

do not include institution specific fee-for-service items. Only ‘members’ of Universities Australia receive 

a copy of the UA data file. To receive benchmarking data files, an institutional representative is required to 

apply for the file by completing the Department’s standard data request form which is available from the QILT 

website. Data releases are compliant with the privacy requirements of the Higher Education Support Act 

2003 (HESA). Release dates of the UA data files and the UA Tableau workbook are set at the discretion of 

the department. 

6.1.2 Independent Higher Education Australia 

Members of Independent Higher Education Australia (IHEA) data sharing agreement receive a Tableau 

workbook containing their own data and de-identified data of all other IHEA member institutions that signed 

up to the agreement. Like the UA files, the release date of the IHEA Tableau packaged workbooks is set at 

the discretion of the department.  

6.2 Institutional data file 
Each institution receives two versions of the institution-specific file at the conclusion of fieldwork – one which 

accommodates data warehousing systems by appending new variables at the end of the file and another 

which places any new variables within their conceptual group. This file contains records and data items that 

are not available to all institutions as part of the National SES data file. Additional information available in the 

institutional data files can include: 

• partially completed surveys 

• non-SEQ data items (included at the request of the institution) 

• non-SEQ student populations (included at the request of the institution); and 

• SEQ surveys completed via CATI. 

An institution’s file will contain collected data for the last five years of SES collections that they have 

participated in. 

6.3 Tableau packaged workbooks 

The Social Research Centre also provides Tableau packaged workbooks to enable institutions to interrogate 

the data more easily. The Tableau packaged workbook incorporates the report and underlying data in one 

package and allows institutions to easily ‘copy’ and ‘export’ charts and tables for local reporting. Institutions 

need a copy of the Tableau Reader to view the packaged workbook. The Tableau Reader can be 

downloaded free of charge from the Tableau website (http://www.tableau.com/products/reader).  

http://www.tableau.com/products/reader
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The Tableau packaged workbooks containing institutional data are released at the same time as the 

institution specific data files. Additional population and CATI completed survey data can be viewed from the 

Tableau packaged workbooks by selecting the appropriate filters. Institution specific data items are not 

included in Tableau packaged workbooks.  

6.4 Verbatim responses 

Verbatim responses for the current survey are provided as a separate file in csv and SPSS formats. These 

files do not contain time series data but contain the key survey and demographic data for the files to be used 

stand-alone without the need to link back to the data file. SESIDs have also been included in these files to 

link cases between the data and verbatim files and facilitate easier use of the SEQuery text analyser tools. 

The text analyser thematically groups the institution’s ‘Best aspects’ and ‘Needs improvement’ open-ended 

items and is available on the QILT provider portal. (www.qilt.edu.au/login). 

http://www.qilt.edu.au/login


   
 

   
 

Appendix A  Sampling methodology where 
applicable 

A very small number of universities participating in the SES have sufficiently large strata that a census of 

commencing and final year students is not necessary to achieve the required number of completes for 

student data to be reportable at the desired level of precision. This Appendix provides an overview of the 

sampling process where it is applicable.  

It should be noted that even if an institution has sufficiently large enough strata, a census is still preferred 

as it simplifies response maximisation activities and avoids excluding students who, while not 

necessarily required for reporting of SES strata, may be included in a sub-population of interest to 

the institution in their internal analysis. 

Sample frame 

The sample frame is created using the population data from TCSI for individual institutions. A stratified 

sampling approach with strata defined based on institution, course level, study area and stage is used. The 

45 study areas used in 2016 will remain as the basis for sampling and fieldwork monitoring.  

Where individual strata are large enough that a census is not required and the institution prefers not to 

undertake a census of in-scope students, the number of students to be sampled in each stratum will be 

calculated to achieve the target error band (±7.5 per cent at a 90 per cent level of confidence), with the 

previous collection’s response rates forming the basis of these calculations. 

A sample of students will be taken after we receive verified data from the institution to minimise resampling 

issues. The sample selection will be checked against population parameters to ensure that appropriate 

proportions of gender, qualification, mode of attendance, broad field of education and citizenship 

characteristics are present in the sample. 

Sample strata and students in combined/double degrees 

The sampling strata are built on the 45 Study Areas. The strata appear in the population file as a numeric 

concatenation of your institution code (E306), the Stage at which the student was enrolled (commencing, 

final year and middle years; 01-03), the Study Area code (01-45) and the course level (undergraduate or 

postgraduate coursework, 01-02). For example, the code ‘2236012902’ refers to Curtin University of 

Technology (2236) where undergraduate level students (01) were enrolled in the Business Management 

study area (29) in their final year (02).  

For quota management purposes, students in combined / double degrees were allocated to the Study Area 

with the fewest students. For example, a student in an Arts / Law course was typically allocated to a Law 

rather than an Arts stratum. They will still answer the SES for both degrees but at the quota management 

stage of proceedings, they only count towards Law. The rationale is that it will be easier to achieve a 35% 

response rate if the pool of potential respondents is higher. As there are fewer students in Law than Arts 

courses, it makes more sense to increase the pool of potential respondents in Law. Response rate reporting 

during fieldwork occurs at the student level. The syntax used to assign students in combined courses to their 

respective strata can be provided on request. 

Study area 

The sample frame is based on 45 study areas which collapse to the 21 Study Areas used on the QILT 

website. The Fields of Education (E461) within each of the 45 Study Areas are listed in Appendix E.  

The supplementary field of education code (E462) is used to assign courses undertaken by students in 

combined/double degrees to the second Study Area variable.   
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Appendix B  Variables in the sample population 
templates  

This section contains a brief description of the data required from both universities and NUHEIs for each 

student for the 2022 SES.  

Links to the TCSI support website have been provided for variables that are identical to the data elements 

required for TCSI reporting.  

The data format and specific codes available for each variable can be found in the Data Map in the full 

population and TCSI templates.  

Institution details 

E306 – Higher Education Provider Code  

Higher Education Provider code as issued by the department or by the Social Research Centre for the 

purpose of QILT. See Provider code | TCSI Support 

E306C – Higher Education Provider Name  

Higher Education Provider name for the purpose of QILT reporting.  

Student Identifiers 

E313 – Student ID  

A code which uniquely identifies the student within the higher education provider and remains constant from 

year to year. See Student identification code | TCSI Support 

E584 – Unique Student Identifier (USI) 

A code assigned by the Department which uniquely identifies an individual. See Unique Student Identifier | 

TCSI Support 

 If the student does not have a USI or it is unknown, please leave this field blank. 

E488 – Commonwealth Higher Education Student Support Number (CHESSN)  

A code, allocated by the Department, which uniquely identifies the student and remains constant from year to 

year. See Commonwealth Higher Education Student Support Number (CHESSN) | TCSI Support 

If the student does not have a CHESSN or it is unknown, populate file with ‘ZZZZZZZZ’. 

Course details 

E307 – Course code  

A code which uniquely identifies each course within a provider. See Course code | TCSI Support 

The course code format should follow TCSI submission format. 

E308 – Course name  

The full name of the course. See Course name | TCSI Support 

https://www.tcsisupport.gov.au/element/306
https://www.tcsisupport.gov.au/element/313
https://www.tcsisupport.gov.au/element/584
https://www.tcsisupport.gov.au/element/584
https://www.tcsisupport.gov.au/element/488
https://www.tcsisupport.gov.au/element/307
https://www.tcsisupport.gov.au/element/308


   
 

   
 

E310 – Course of study type code  

This variable indicates the type of higher education course. See Course of study type | TCSI Support 

Note that only undergraduate students and postgraduate course work students are in-scope for the SES. 

E350 – Course of study load  

The total EFTSL in years required to complete this course of study. See Course of study load | TCSI Support 

Examples 

• A standard three-year full-time bachelor’s degree would have E350 = 3.0 

• A standard one-year graduate diploma would have E350 = 1.0 

Valid range for E350 is 0 – 9.9. 

E455 – Combined course of study indicator  

A code which indicates if a course of study is a combined course of study (i.e. a double degree). Valid values 

are TRUE and FALSE. See Combined course of study indicator | TCSI Support 

E461 – Field of education code  

A code identifying the field of education to which this course is classified. See Field of education code | TCSI 

Support 

This field should be coded using the ABS’s Australian Standard Classification of Education (ASCED). 

E462 – Field of education supplementary code  

A code identifying the supplementary field of education to which a combined course is classified. See Field of 

education supplementary code | TCSI Support 

This field should be coded using the ABS’s Australian Standard Classification of Education (ASCED). 

Note that this field should only be populated for records with E455=1 (i.e. a combined course/ double 

degree). 

Student demographics 

E314 – Date of birth  

Student date of birth in YYYY-MM-DD format. See Date of birth | TCSI Support 

Date of birth is an optional variable in the template but is essential for students to participate in the survey via 

Authentication.   

E315 – Gender code  

A code which identifies the gender of a person. See Gender code | TCSI Support 

E316 – Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander code  

A code which identifies whether or not the student/applicant identifies herself or himself as being of 

Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander descent. See Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander code | TCSI 

Support 

https://www.tcsisupport.gov.au/element/310
https://www.tcsisupport.gov.au/element/350
https://www.tcsisupport.gov.au/element/455
https://www.tcsisupport.gov.au/element/461
https://www.tcsisupport.gov.au/element/461
http://www.abs.gov.au/AUSSTATS/abs@.nsf/66f306f503e529a5ca25697e0017661f/e7779a9fd5c8d846ca256aaf001fca5c!OpenDocument
https://www.tcsisupport.gov.au/element/462
https://www.tcsisupport.gov.au/element/462
http://www.abs.gov.au/AUSSTATS/abs@.nsf/66f306f503e529a5ca25697e0017661f/e7779a9fd5c8d846ca256aaf001fca5c!OpenDocument
https://www.tcsisupport.gov.au/element/314
https://www.tcsisupport.gov.au/element/315
https://www.tcsisupport.gov.au/element/316
https://www.tcsisupport.gov.au/element/316
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E327 – Bases for admission code  

A code which identifies the applicant background and, for those with recent secondary education, the main 

assessment pathway used by the education provider in making an offer of admission to a course. See Basis 

for admission code | TCSI Support 

E329 – Mode of attendance code  

A code which identifies the mode of attendance by which the student undertakes a unit of study. See Mode 

of attendance code | TCSI Support 

E346 – Country of birth code  

A code representing the country of birth of a student. This field should be coded using the ABS’s Standard 

Australian Classification of Countries (SACC), 2016, with three exceptions: 

• 1100 – Student was born in Australia 

• 9998 – No information on country for student who was born outside Australia 

• 9999 – No information on whether born in Australia or not 

Use code 9999 if you do not have access to this information. See Country of birth code | TCSI Support 

E347 – Year of arrival in Australia  

The year in which a student, not born in Australia, first arrived in Australia. This data element is only 

applicable to students not born in Australia and should be in the format YYYY. Other valid codes are: 

• 9998 – No information on year of arrival 

• 9999 – No information on whether student/applicant was born in Australia or not 

Use code 9999 for students coded 9999 at E346. See Year of arrival in Australia | TCSI Support 

E348 – Language spoken at home code  

A code indicating use of a language other than English at the student's permanent home residence. This 

field should be coded using the ABS’s Australian Standard Classification of Languages (ASCL), 2016 with 

three exceptions: 

• 0001 – Student speaks only English at permanent home residence 

• 9999 – No information on whether or not a non-English language is spoken at permanent home 

residence by a student/applicant 

Use code 9999 if you do not have access to this information. See Language spoken at home code | TCSI 

Support 

E358 – Citizen resident/indicator  

A code indicating a student's citizenship and residence status. See Citizen resident code | TCSI Support 

E490 – Student status code  

A code which indicates the student status for a unit of study. Please refer to Student Status code | TCSI 

Support for the permissible values for this variable.  

https://www.tcsisupport.gov.au/element/327
https://www.tcsisupport.gov.au/element/327
https://www.tcsisupport.gov.au/element/329
https://www.tcsisupport.gov.au/element/329
https://www.abs.gov.au/statistics/classifications/standard-australian-classification-countries-sacc/2016#data-downloads
https://www.abs.gov.au/statistics/classifications/standard-australian-classification-countries-sacc/2016#data-downloads
https://www.tcsisupport.gov.au/element/346
https://www.tcsisupport.gov.au/element/347
https://www.abs.gov.au/statistics/classifications/australian-standard-classification-languages-ascl/2016#data-downloads
https://www.tcsisupport.gov.au/element/348
https://www.tcsisupport.gov.au/element/348
https://www.tcsisupport.gov.au/element/358
https://www.tcsisupport.gov.au/element/490
https://www.tcsisupport.gov.au/element/490


   
 

   
 

E573 – Highest educational attainment of parent/guardian 1  

A code which provides information about the highest educational attainment of the first parent or guardian as 

identified by the student. See Highest educational attainment parent 1 | TCSI Support 

Note: This field only applies to commencing students – non-commencing students should have this field 

populated with a ‘1’. 

E574 – Highest educational attainment of parent/guardian 2  

A code which provides information about the highest educational attainment of the second parent or 

guardian as identified by the student. See Highest educational attainment parent 2 | TCSI Support 

Note: This field only applies to commencing students – non-commencing students should have this field 

populated with a ‘1’. 

E615 – Disability code 

Disability code identifies the type(s) of disability, impairment, or long-term condition that a student indicates.  

See Disability code | TCSI Support.  

Student enrolment details 

E330 – Type of attendance code  

A code which identifies whether a student is classified as full-time or part-time. See Type of attendance code 

| TCSI Support 

E534 – Course of study commencement date  

The date on which the student commenced the current course of study. This should be in the format YYYY-

MM-DD. See Course of study commencement date | TCSI Support 

Note: Students with a commencement date in the SES collection year are considered commencing students 

for survey scoping and reporting purposes. 

ENRLSTAT – Current enrolment status 

By default, this should be populated with a ‘0’ which denotes currently enrolled students.  

We want to avoid contacting students who are no longer enrolled at your institution. An enrolment status 

field (ENRLSTAT) has been included in the file which asks you to provide current enrolment status details for each 

student. 

For the TCSI templates, ENRLSTAT will be populated with ’0’ indicating ‘Enrolled’ status. Institutions are 

permitted to change ‘0’ to any other code. When randomly sampling large strata, non-enrolled students will 

be excluded from the selection pool.  

For institutions using the full population template, our preference is for non-enrolled students to be excluded 

from the template. However, if it is easier for your institution to include all students in the file, students should 

be flagged using the response categories below. Students in categories ‘1’ to ‘4’ will not be contacted or 

included in the survey. 

0 = Enrolled  

1 = Withdrew (i.e. student no longer enrolled at the institution) 

2 = Graduated (i.e. student has completed the course mid-year) 

3 = Deferred or Leave of absence 

https://www.tcsisupport.gov.au/element/573
https://www.tcsisupport.gov.au/element/574
https://www.tcsisupport.gov.au/element/615
https://www.tcsisupport.gov.au/element/330
https://www.tcsisupport.gov.au/element/330
https://www.tcsisupport.gov.au/element/534
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4 = to be excluded from the survey for other reasons as determined by the Institution 

 

If your student administration system does not have information to allow you to update the ENRLSTAT field, 

please leave it unchanged. Students who are not currently enrolled will have an opportunity to opt out of the 

survey and avoid multiple follow up emails inviting their participation. But please note that if we cannot 

exclude students who are no longer enrolled during sampling preparation, it may make it more difficult to 

achieve a target response rate for your institution. 

 

IntendedLocation  

This is a flag to indicate whether the student was enrolled at your institution as an onshore or offshore 

student, regardless of their actual physical location. This variable is being included because of COVID-19 

related restrictions or international boarder closure. The permissible values are: 

1 = Onshore 

2 = Offshore 

STAGE 

STAGE variable is derived and populated by SRC in the TCSI template (see Appendix D for the STAGE 

algorithm) to indicate whether the student is commencing, middle year or completing. This variable is 

included in the TCSI templates for institutions to review and crosscheck against the institution-provided 

CompletingFlag variable.  

EXCLUDE 

Unless special arrangements are made with individual institutions, the SES is restricted to undergraduate 

students and postgraduate coursework students in their first or final year studying at an onshore campus. 

Although all of your records in the TCSI extract are included in the TCSI template file, six groups of students 

have been flagged as excluded from the SES. 

These include students in postgraduate research (E310 = 1, 2, 3) and non-award courses (E310 = 30, 41, 

42, 50). The survey also excludes the following groups of undergraduate and postgraduate coursework 

students:  

• Offshore international students (E358 = 5). Initially they are consider excluded. However, 
IntendedLocation will be used to update the exclusion of these records. 

• University students in the middle of their courses (i.e. not commencing and not in the final year) 

• Concurrent enrolments (E331 = 3) 

• Strata in which six or fewer students were enrolled 

The variable EXCLUDE is labelled as follows: 

0 = In-scope for the SES 

1 = Not undergraduate or postgraduate coursework 

2 = Offshore undergraduate or postgraduate coursework 

3 = Onshore undergraduate or postgraduate coursework in middle year (universities only) 

4 = Onshore undergraduate or postgraduate coursework in concurrent course 

5 = Onshore undergraduate or postgraduate coursework in strata with six or fewer students 

(universities only) 



   
 

   
 

CompletingFlag  

Flag students who are expected to complete their course by 31 July 2023. This is only intended to be an 

estimate and should be calculated in whatever manner is easiest for your institution. 

For universities - The Social Research Centre will use this to cross-check the provided EFTSL variables and 

the STAGE estimation. The CompletingFlag will not be used on its own to determine scope or to include or 

exclude students from the 2022 SES. 

For NUHEIs – The Social Research Centre will use this to identify Completing/ Final year students for 

reporting. But note that both Middle years and Final year students are in-scope for the SES.  

The permissible values for the CompletingFlag are: 

• 0 = non-final year students 

• 1 = final / completing year students (i.e. students who are expected to complete their course by 31 

July 2023) 

All commencing and middle years students should have CompletingFlag = 0 in their data.  

FACULTY and CAMPUS 

It is very useful for institutions to provide Faculty and / or Campus information for each student in the sample 

file to enable in field and post field reporting at these levels, however, this is optional.  

If your institution is considering post-field telephone reminder activity and would like the Social Research 

Centre to target potential respondents by Faculty or Campus, these variables must be included in the sample 

file.  

If they are to be included, both Faculty and Campus must be provided in the sample file as a text value. 

Please note that there will be a cost involved if an institution does not provide Faculty and Campus 

information during sample preparation but would like to Social Research Centre to append this information to 

the output files (or to historical data files) after the survey data have been processed. 

Student contact details 

E403 – Student given name first 

The first given name of the student. See Student given name first | TCSI Support 

E402 – Student family name 

The family name of the student. See Student family name | TCSI Support 

E320 – Residential address postcode 

The Australian postcode of the student’s residence. See Residential address postcode | TCSI Support 

Use 0000 where there is no information on the residence.  

E469 – Residential address suburb 

The suburb of the student’s residence. See Residential address suburb | TCSI Support 

E470 – Residential address state 

The Australian state or territory of the student’s residence. See Residential address state | TCSI Support 

E658 – Residential address country code 

The overseas country code of the student’s residence. See Residential address country code | TCSI Support 

https://www.tcsisupport.gov.au/element/403
https://www.tcsisupport.gov.au/element/402
https://www.tcsisupport.gov.au/element/320
https://www.tcsisupport.gov.au/element/469
https://www.tcsisupport.gov.au/element/470
https://www.tcsisupport.gov.au/element/658
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EMAIL1, EMAIL2 – Email addresses  

The SES is an online survey and requires students to have a valid email address to participate. Please 

append students’ institutional email address to the email column of the population file. We expect all students 

will have an institution email account. Please also include the students’ personal email address wherever 

possible. Email addresses should be included for all students in the file, except for students who have been 

flagged as ‘1’ to ‘4’ in ENRLSTAT. 

PHONE1, PHONE2, PHONE3, PHONE4 – Phone numbers 

There are two purposes that phone numbers are used for in the SES: 

SMS – the Social Research Centre uses SMS to complement email reminders throughout fieldwork. If your 

institution chooses to provide mobile numbers, it is considered that your institution consents to the students 

receiving SMS unless you instruct us otherwise.  

Telephone reminder activity – the option to carry out full Computer Assisted Telephone Interview (CATI) 

surveys and additional reminder calls is available on a fee-for-service basis. These are conducted after the 

online fieldwork period. Full CATI completed surveys will not be reported nationally, or in the UA files or 

appear on the QILT website; however, they are included in institutional data files and institutional Tableau 

reports.  

Please provide phone numbers for all students who your institution consents us contacting via telephone 

and/or SMS.  

 

 



   
 

   
 

Appendix C  EFTSL and related variables  

This Appendix provides information on the EFTSL related variables used to calculate STAGE.  

STAGE, as further explained in Appendix D, is a critical scoping for universities and a reporting variable for 

all institutions.   

For institutions using data from TCSI, the variables included in this Appendix will be sourced from TCSI (i.e. 

the data will be included in the extract from the department).  

Universities using the full population template will need to provide EFTSL data to the Social Research Centre 

(see Sections 2.4 and 2.5). If you have any issues providing these variables accurately in the full 

population template, please contact the QILT team as soon as possible to discuss alternatives. 

NUHEIs using the full population template are not required to provide EFTSL data (see Sections 2.4 and 

2.5). 

E339 – Equivalent full-time student load 

This is the amount of EFTSL the student will receive as credit towards completion of this course. See 

Equivalent Full–time student load | TCSI Support  

Examples 

• A full-time student enrolled in four standard units of study in the first half of the year is likely to have 

E339 = 0.5 

• A part-time student enrolled in two standard units of study in the first half of the year is likely to have 

E339 = 0.25 

• A student enrolled in a full semester intensive placement in the first half of the year may have 0.5 

EFTSL for a single unit of study 

In 2020 and 2021, E339 was referred to as CurrentEFTSL in the full population templates. If your institution 

participated in these years, E339 and CurrentEFTSL should be considered as the same thing. 

E931 – Aggregated EFTSL 

This is a derived element (i.e. calculated by the department) by summing all the EFTSL the student has 

against E339 recorded in the system, including any credit recorded in E560 (e.g. recognition of prior learning, 

credit transfers). Please note that the EFTSL for E339 for the first half of the year will already be included in 

the data for E931 extracted in May/ June. See Aggregated EFTSL | TCSI Support 

E931 was used when the SES sample was sourced from HEIMS. In 2020 and 2021, we used 

HistoricalEFTSL in the full templates to make it easier for institutions to report the data. Now that we are 

sourcing the sample from TCSI, we are reverting to using E931 in all the templates. In the terminology of 

2020 and 2021, E931 can be derived by summing CurrentEFTSL, HistoricalEFTS and E560. 

E560 – Credit used value  

The amount of EFTSL the student has received as credit towards completion of this course from other 

sources. This might include recognition of prior learning, or credit transfers from other courses or institutions. 

See Credit used value | TCSI Support 

Examples 

• A student who completed 1 year of another related course before transferring to their current course 

will have E560 = 1.0, where all credits were eligible for transfer 

https://www.tcsisupport.gov.au/element/339
https://www.tcsisupport.gov.au/element/931
https://www.tcsisupport.gov.au/element/560
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• A student who received 2 standard units worth of RPL from prior studies will have E560 = 0.25 

Valid range for E350 is 0 – 9.9. 

 E350 – Course of study load 

The aggregated EFTSL value for a course of study, summed across all units of study which meet the 

academic requirements for the course of study.  See Course of study load | TCSI Support 

https://www.tcsisupport.gov.au/element/350


   
 

   
 

Appendix D  The algorithm for calculating 
STAGE 

This Appendix is for information only. Institutions are NOT required to 

calculate STAGE as part of the sample return.  

The STAGE variable in the SES sample file is used to determine the stage of studies for survey eligibility. 

This calculation will be done by the Social Research Centre during sample preparation.  

The permissible values for the STAGE variables are as followed: 

Value Description 

1 Commencing 

2 Completing 

3 Middle years 

For universities, only Commencing and Completing students are in-scope for the SES.  

For NUHEIs, Middle years students are also in-scope. 

Definitions 

Commencing student (STAGE = 1) 

As defined in TCSI: A student is a commencing student if she / he has enrolled in the course for the first time 

at the higher education provider or an antecedent higher education provider between 1 January of the 

Collection Year and 31 December of the Collection Year. 

Completing / Final year students (STAGE = 2) 

There is no indicator in TCSI that can be used to identify a completing or final year student. For the purposes 

of the 2022 SES, a completing or final year student is expected to complete their current course of study by 

31 July 2023. 

Middle year students (STAGE = 3) 

Any student who is not a Commencing or Completing/Final year student is defined as a middle year student. 

Variables used to derive STAGE  

The Social Research Centre derive STAGE using the following variables: 

Variable Name Description 

E306 Higher Education Provider code 

E534 Course of study commencement date 

E330 Type of attendance code 

E350 Course of study load (the total EFTSL value for the course of study to meet 
the academic requirements for the course). 

E339 EFTSL (current year) 

E931 Aggregated EFTSL  

E560 Total EFTSL from other sources (e.g. recognition of prior learning, credit 
transfers) 
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Definition of Commencing students (STAGE = 1) 

The Social Research Centre use the TCSI definition of Commencing students: 

“A student is a commencing student if she / he has enrolled in the course for the first time at the 

higher education provider or an antecedent higher education provider between 1 January of the 

Collection Year and 31 December of the Collection Year.” 

See Commencing student | TCSI Support 

A student can be a commencing student only once in relation to a course or program. If a student enrols in a 

course and defers before completing any unit of study, that student will not be considered as a commencing 

student when he/she resumes studying at a subsequent time.  

Students can sometimes be wrongly classified as commencing students if an institution updates its courses 

or course codes without back casting their student records appropriately.  

Completing / Final year students (STAGE = 2) 

There is no indicator in TCSI that can be used to identify a completing or final year student, although this is 

required for reporting. The identification of completing / final year students in the SES is built on an 

estimation algorithm using the students’ aggregated study load.  

For the purpose of the SES, students’ study progression is estimated by combining:  

• E931 Aggregated EFTSL and 

• E339 current EFTSL as a proxy for EFTSL to be incurred in the second half of the year 

and comparing the ratio of this aggregated EFTSL to the Total EFTSL for the course (E350). 

i.e. (E931 + E339) / E350 

The assumption here is that the student will continue to follow the same enrolment pattern, and the projected 

EFTSL in the second half of the collection year is identical to the current EFTSL in the first half. The current 

EFTSL is provided by the institution. 

If the ratio is close enough to 1.0, it is assumed that the student intends to complete their course before the 

following round of SES and is therefore deemed a final year student for the purpose of the survey. We have 

two methods of estimating students’ study progression. 

Method 1 

Method 1 is the standard approach which takes into account attendance mode (E330) and course duration 

(E350). This method requires a greater proportion of aggregated EFTSL for longer courses and is the more 

robust method. We use this method for all NUHEIs but also include middle years in the in-scope population 

to avoid any issues with identification. 

In this method, a full-time student in a three-year course with semesters or a two-year course with three 

trimesters need 83% of the total EFTSL (E350) to qualify as a final year student. A part-time student needs 

92%. 

Students in longer or shorter courses require correspondingly lower or higher ratios. Bear in mind that the 

aggregated EFTSL in the population file includes Semester 1 load for the reference year and any credit or 

RPL. Extending the syntax to include slightly different ratios for very short (one year) and very long (six year) 

courses makes no appreciable difference to the estimation. Here is the SPSS syntax for this method: 

 

IF (E922 = 1) Stage=1. *Commencing student 

DO IF (E922 = 2). 

  DO IF (E350 < 2.5). 

    IF (E330 = 1 AND (E931+E339 < E350*.7500)) Stage=3. *Full-time middle year 

https://www.tcsisupport.gov.au/node/7790


   
 

   
 

    IF (E330 = 2 AND (E931+E339 < E350*.8750)) Stage=3. *Part-time middle year 

    IF (E330 = 1 AND (E931+E339 ≥ E350*.7500)) Stage=2. *Full-time final year 

    IF (E330 = 2 AND (E931+E339 ≥ E350*.8750)) Stage=2. *Part-time final year 

  END IF. 

  DO IF (E350 ≥ 2.5 AND E350 < 3.5). 

    IF (E330 = 1 AND (E931+E339 < E350*.8333)) Stage=3. *Full-time middle year 

    IF (E330 = 2 AND (E931+E339 < E350*.9167)) Stage=3. *Part-time middle year 

    IF (E330 = 1 AND (E931+E339 ≥ E350*.8333)) Stage=2. *Full-time final year 

    IF (E330 = 2 AND (E931+E339 ≥ E350*.9167)) Stage=2. *Part-time final year 

  END IF. 

  DO IF (E350 ≥ 3.5 AND E350 < 4.5). 

    IF (E330 = 1 AND (E931+E339 < E350*.8750)) Stage=3. *Full-time middle year 

    IF (E330 = 2 AND (E931+E339 < E350*.9375)) Stage=3. *Part-time middle year 

    IF (E330 = 1 AND (E931+E339 ≥ E350*.8750)) Stage=2. *Full-time final year 

    IF (E330 = 2 AND (E931+E339 ≥ E350*.9375)) Stage=2. *Part-time final year 

  END IF. 

  DO IF (E350 ≥ 4.5). 

    IF (E330 = 1 AND (E931+E339 < E350*.90)) Stage=3. *Full-time middle year 

    IF (E330 = 2 AND (E931+E339 < E350*.95)) Stage=3. *Part-time middle year 

    IF (E330 = 1 AND (E931+E339 ≥ E350*.90)) Stage=2. *Full-time final year 

    IF (E330 = 2 AND (E931+E339 ≥ E350*.95)) Stage=2. *Part-time final year 

  END IF. 

END IF. 

 

Method 2 

This is a non-standard method which does not make allowance for the duration of the course. It tends to 

over-estimate the number of final year students (which is acceptable for survey purposes). It is only used for 

the small number of universities where Method 1 does not work because of issues with their data.  

In Method 2, a full-time student is defined as being in their final year if their aggregated EFTSL in the 

reference year is 75% of the total EFTSL for the course. A part-time student is defined as being in their final 

year if their aggregated EFTSL is 85% of the total for the course. 

Here is the SPSS syntax: 

 

IF (E922 = 1) Stage=1. *Commencing student 

DO IF (E922 = 2). 

  IF (E330 = 1 AND (E931+E339 < E350*.750)) Stage=3. *Full-time middle year 

  IF (E330 = 2 AND (E931+E339 < E350*.875)) Stage=3. *Part-time middle year 

  IF (E330 = 1 AND (E931+E339 ≥ E350*.750)) Stage=2. *Full-time final year 

  IF (E330 = 2 AND (E931+E339 ≥ E350*.875)) Stage=2. *Part-time final year 

END IF. 

Limitations of the current methods of identifying final year students  

While the estimation works well at the broad cohort level, neither method of estimation is foolproof at the 

student level because even for students who studied full-time in standard 3-year courses, it is difficult to be 

certain what students intend to do in Semester 2 or in the Summer Term based on their enrolment status in 

Semester 1. For example, students may change from full-time to part-time in their final semester, thereby 

extending the duration of their enrolment. 

The estimation of completing / final year students is more straight forward for full‐time students in standard 

three-year courses that are broken up into two semesters each year or two-year courses that are broken up 

into three trimesters each year. It is difficult to estimate correctly for part‐time and external students, those 

who took leave of absence during their studies, those who transferred from one course to another, or 
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students who are enrolled in courses where there is a heavily weighted work-based placement in the final 

year with different EFTSL calculation. There may also be practical difficulties in correctly collating ‘EFTSL 

completed successfully’ for students whose initial enrolment in the course may date back many years. 

What about Honours students – are they commencing or final year students? 

The HEIMS guidelines for reporting of commencing students stipulates that honours students continuing 

from a related bachelor’s degree should not be classified as commencing students. 

“Students of the following types are not to be classified as commencing students: 

… 

… 

students who are admitted to or transfer to a bachelor's honours course of study having previously been 

enrolled, at the higher education provider or an antecedent higher education provider, in the related 

bachelor's pass course of study” 

See: Commencing student | TCSI Support 

Despite this stipulation in TCSI, some institutions may (wrongly) classify their honours students as 

commencing students in some courses. This is an issue that the survey manager should follow up with the 

TCSI reporting team in their institution. 

Please note that the Social Research Centre rely heavily on institutions to accurately identify their honours 

students in their TCSI submissions. Special treatment of students in honours degrees within the SES 

process is not possible. There is no way of distinguishing commencing honours students who have 

completed the related bachelor’s pass course from those that have transferred in from another institution. As 

such, an edit cannot be applied in a consistent way. As well, some honours courses are offered for the 

duration of 3+ years of the course rather than as an additional year after the completion of the standard 

bachelor degree. In which case, it would make sense for their student to be flagged as commencing students 

when they first enrol. 

In terms of reporting, the easiest way to identify honours students is to use E310 “Course of study type code” 

– code 9 flags “Bachelors Honours” courses. See Course of study type | TCSI Support 

How to provide data for the CompletingFlag variable? 

The STAGE variable will be calculated by the Social Research Centre using the variables listed in at the 

beginning of this Appendix. If your institution is using the full template and you have any issues 

providing these variables accurately in the template, please contact the QILT team as soon as 

possible to discuss alternatives. 

To validate our calculation of STAGE for universities, we also request that institutions provide their own 

estimate of completing students in the CompletingFlag variable when submitting a template to help validate 

the provided EFTSL variables.  

https://www.tcsisupport.gov.au/node/7790
https://www.tcsisupport.gov.au/element/310


Appendix E Australian Government Department of 
Education Study Areas by Field of Education 

AREA AREA45 Field of Education 

0 Non-award 0 Non-award 000000 

1 Science and mathematics 1 Natural & Physical Sciences 010000, 010300, 010301, 010303, 010500, 010501, 010503, 010599, 
010700, 010701, 010703, 010705, 010707, 010709, 010711, 010713, 
010799, 019900, 019999 

2 Mathematics 010100, 010101, 010103, 010199 

3 Biological Sciences 010900, 010901, 010903, 010905, 010907, 010909, 010911, 010913, 
010915, 010999 

4 Medical Science & Technology 019901, 019903, 019905, 019907, 019909 

2 Computing & Information Systems 5 Computing & Information Systems 020000, 020100, 020101, 020103, 020105, 020107, 020109, 020111, 
020113, 020115, 020117, 020119, 020199, 020300, 020301, 020303, 
020305, 020307, 020399, 029900, 029901, 029999 

3 Engineering 6 Engineering - Other 030000, 030100, 030101, 030103, 030105, 030107, 030109, 030111, 
030113, 030115, 030117, 030199, 030500, 030501, 030503, 030505, 
030507, 030509, 030511, 030513, 030515, 030599, 031100, 031101, 
031103, 031199, 031700, 031701, 031703, 031705, 031799, 039900, 
039901, 039903, 039905, 039907, 039909, 039999 

7 Engineering - Process & Resources 030300, 030301, 030303, 030305, 030307, 030399 

8 Engineering - Mechanical 030700, 030701, 030703, 030705, 030707, 030709, 030711, 030713, 
030715, 030717, 030799 

9 Engineering - Civil 030900, 030901, 030903, 030905, 030907, 030909, 030911, 030913, 
030999 

10 Engineering - Electrical & Electronic 031300, 031301, 031303, 031305, 031307, 031309, 031311, 031313, 
031315, 031317, 031399 

11 Engineering - Aerospace 031500, 031501, 031503, 031505, 031507, 031599 

4 Architecture and built environment 12 Architecture & Urban Environments 040000, 040100, 040101, 040103, 040105, 040107, 040199 

13 Building & Construction 040300, 040301, 040303, 040305, 040307, 040309, 040311, 040313, 
040315, 040317, 040319, 040321, 040323, 040325, 040327, 040329, 
040399 
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AREA AREA45 Field of Education 

5 Agriculture and environmental studies 14 Agriculture & Forestry 050000, 050100, 050101, 050103, 050105, 050199, 050300, 050301, 
050303, 050500, 050501, 050700, 050701, 050799, 059900, 059901, 
059999 

15 Environmental Studies 050900, 050901, 050999 

6 Health services and support 16 Health Services & Support 060000, 060900, 060901, 060903, 060999, 061500, 061501, 061700, 
061705, 061707, 061709, 061711, 061713, 061799, 061900, 061901, 
061903, 061905, 061999, 069900, 069901, 069903, 069905, 069907, 
069999 

17 Public Health 061300, 061301, 061303, 061305, 061307, 061309, 061311, 061399 

7 Medicine 18 Medicine 060100, 060101, 060103, 060105, 060107, 060109, 060111, 060113, 
060115, 060117, 060119, 060199 

8 Nursing 19 Nursing 060300, 060301, 060303, 060305, 060307, 060309, 060311, 060313, 
060315, 060399 

9 Pharmacy 20 Pharmacy 060500, 060501 

10 Dentistry 21 Dentistry 060700, 060701, 060703, 060705, 060799 

11 Veterinary science 22 Veterinary Science 061100, 061101, 061103, 061199 

12 Rehabilitation 23 Physiotherapy 061701 

24 Occupational Therapy 061703 

13 Teacher education 25 Teacher Education - Other 070000, 070100, 070107, 070109, 070111, 070113, 070115, 070117, 
070199, 070300, 070301, 070303, 079900, 079999 

26 Teacher Education - Early Childhood 070101 

27 Teacher Education - Primary & Secondary 070103, 070105 

14 Business and management 28 Accounting 080100, 080101 

29 Business Management 080300, 080301, 080303, 080305, 080307, 080309, 080311, 080313, 
080315, 080317, 080319, 080321, 080323, 080399 

30 Sales & Marketing 080500, 080501, 080503, 080505, 080507, 080509, 080599 

31 Management & Commerce - Other 080000, 080900, 080901, 080903, 080905, 080999, 089900, 089901, 
089903, 089999 

32 Banking & Finance 081100, 081101, 081103, 081105, 081199 

40 Economics 091900, 091901, 091903 
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AREA AREA45 Field of Education 

15 Humanities, culture and social 
sciences 

33 Political Science 090100, 090101, 090103 

34 Humanities inc History & Geography 090000, 090300, 090301, 090303, 090305, 090307, 090309, 090311, 
090313, 090399, 091300, 091301, 091303, 091700, 091701, 091703, 
099900, 099901, 099903, 099905, 099999 

35 Language & Literature 091500, 091501, 091503, 091505, 091507, 091509, 091511, 091513, 
091515, 091517, 091519, 091521, 091523, 091599 

16 Social work 36 Social Work 090500, 090501, 090503, 090505, 090507, 090509, 090511, 090513, 
090515, 090599 

17 Psychology 37 Psychology 090700, 090701, 090799 

18 Law and paralegal studies 38 Law 090900, 090901, 090903, 090905, 090907, 090909, 090911, 090913, 
090999 

39 Justice Studies & Policing 091100, 091101, 091103, 091105, 091199 

19 Creative arts 42 Art & Design 100000, 100300, 100301, 100303, 100305, 100307, 100309, 100399, 
100500, 100501, 100503, 100505, 100599, 109900, 109999 

43 Music & Performing Arts 100100, 100101, 100103, 100105, 100199 

20 Communications 44 Communication, Media & Journalism 100700, 100701, 100703, 100705, 100707, 100799 

21 Tourism, Hospitality, Personal 
Services, Sport and recreation 

 

 
 

41 Sport & Recreation 092100, 092101, 092103, 092199 

45 Tourism, Hospitality & Personal Services 080700, 080701, 110000, 110100, 110101, 110103, 110105, 110107, 
110109, 110111, 110199, 110300, 110301, 110303, 110399, 120000, 
120100, 120101, 120103, 120105, 120199, 120300, 120301, 120303, 
120305, 120399, 120500, 120501, 120503, 120505, 120599, 129900, 
129999 
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